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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jason Nickerson, RRT, FCSRT, PhD(c)
Centre for Global Health, Institute of Population Health, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

W

elcome to the first issue for 2013 of
the Canad ian Journal of Respiratory
Therapy (CJRT). With this issue, the
Journal continues to provide high-quality, peer
reviewed articles focusing on the science and
practice of respiratory therapy, including the
administration of aerosolized medications in
conjunction with non-invasive ventilation and
the measurement of workload in respiratory
therapy departments.
The coming year will see several changes
for the Journal, including the transition to an
increasingly online presence for the submission
and publication of articles. This evolution will
begin with the launch of an online submissions
system this spring, followed by an enhanced publication model
that will see our articles gain increased exposure in a number of
different outlets and databases. The CJRT aims to continue to
evolve and improve itself in order to continue to attract highcalibre articles, authors, and contributors, with the ultimate goal
of supporting the practice of evidence-based respiratory therapy.
This evolution necessarily requires the input of several
groups and individuals, all of whom have been integral to our
success over the years. As we begin a new calendar year, I want to
take this opportunity to thank everyone who has supported the
growth and development of the CJRT, including the staff of the
Canadian Society of Respiratory Therapists, the Editorial Board
of the CJRT, our authors, sponsors, and our peer reviewers.
Without the valuable contribution of all of these people, the
journal would simply not exist.
For much of what we do, peer reviewers are critical for
ensuring that the articles we accept and publish meet the
highest of quality standards. Reviewers support this process
by providing input and insight into the validity of the science
and research methodologies in the articles we receive, and
offer critical perspectives and opinions that we use to make
decisions on publication. This process ensures that the journal
is able to publish high quality articles that are scientifically and
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methodologically valid, through a process that
aims to be helpful to authors.
Peer reviewing is integral to the medical
publication process, and is an excellent way for
respiratory therapists to contribute to the science
that drives the profession. While we always aim
to have reviewers with methodological expertise,
we also rely heavily on frontline clinicians who
can provide input into how articles under review
may impact on the delivery of respiratory therapy
to patients.
Our peer reviewers give generously of
their time and knowledge, and are deserving of
considerable thanks for the work that they do. We
strive to solicit the input of the most appropriate
and knowledgeable experts available, which may be respiratory
therapists, physicians, or other health professionals, as well as
scientists, educators, and policy makers, when appropriate. In
establishing a pool of broad expertise from which we can draw
expert reviews, we are working to continue to enhance the quality
of the journal and contribute to the generation of knowledge that
is of value to our readers and clinicians.
In the coming months, we will be continuing to enhance
the peer review process through our new online submissions
system which will make reviews more useful to our editorial
team and, consequently, to authors. To derive the ultimate
benefit from this process, we will continue to require the input
of respiratory therapists with expertise in a broad array of clinical
areas. Becoming a peer reviewer is an excellent way of enhancing
your knowledge of the editorial process and for developing and
retaining a critical perspective on research methods and the
application of the science of respiratory therapy into clinical
practice. I would encourage all of our readers to participate and
become part of our pool of reviewers by contacting our editorial
office.
We look forward to continuing to develop and enhance the
CJRT in the coming years through the participation of Canadian
respiratory therapists.
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MESSAGE DU RÉDACTEUR EN CHEF
Jason Nickerson, RRT, FCSRT, PhD(c)
Centre pour la santé mondiale (Centre for Global Health), Institut de recherche sur la santé des populations,
Université d’Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

N

ous sommes heureux de vous présenter
le premier numéro de 2013 du Journal
canadien de thérapie respiratoire (JCTR).
Nous poursuivons notre mission de vous offrir
des articles de grande qualité révisés par les
collègues et portant sur la science et l’exercice
de la thérapie respiratoire, notamment
l’administration de médicaments en aérosol
avec la ventilation non invasive et la mesure
de la charge de travail dans les services de
thérapie respiratoire.
De nombreuses modifications seront
apportées au journal cette année, entre autres
une présence en ligne pour la soumission et la
publication des articles qui ira en augmentant.
Cette évolution sera amorcée avec le lancement d’un
système de soumission en ligne dès le printemps suivi d’une
amélioration de la publication grâce à laquelle nos articles
bénéficieront d’une plus forte exposition dans différents
points de distribution et dans des bases de données. Le JCTR
continuer d’évoluer et de s’améliorer et attirera des articles,
des auteurs et des contributeurs de haut calibre, dans un
objectif d’appui à la thérapie respiratoire fondée sur la preuve.
Cette évolution nécessite forcément l’apport de différents
groupes et personnes qui ont tous été essentiels à notre succès
au fil des ans. En ce début d’année, je tiens à remercier tous
ceux qui ont appuyé la croissance et le développement du
JCTR, notamment le personnel de la Société canadienne de
thérapie respiratoire, le comité de rédaction du journal, nos
auteurs, nos commanditaires et nos lecteurs-réviseurs. Sans
la précieuse contribution de toutes ces personnes, le journal
n’existerait tout simplement pas.
Par leur travail, les lecteurs-réviseurs s’assurent que les
articles que nous publions répondent à des normes de haute
qualité. Ils le font en se prononçant sur la validité des éléments
scientifiques et des méthodologies de recherche ayant servi à la
rédaction des textes que nous recevons et apportent un point
de vue critique qui nous sert à prendre la décision de publier
ou non. C’est une méthode qui garantit la qualité scientifique
et méthodologique des articles, et c’est un procédé très utile
aux auteurs.
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La révision par les collègues fait partie
intégrante de la publication d’articles médicaux
et elle constitue une excellente façon d’aider
les thérapeutes respiratoires à contribuer à la
science qui sous-tend notre profession. Bien
que nous tentions toujours de faire appel
à des réviseurs qui possèdent une expertise
en méthodologie, nous avons aussi recours
à des cliniciens qui offrent une perspective
sur la façon dont les articles soumis peuvent
influer sur la prestation des soins de thérapie
respiratoire aux patients.
Nos lecteurs-réviseurs fournissent
généreusement leur temps et leur expertise
et méritent amplement notre reconnaissance
pour leur travail. Nous cherchons à solliciter l’opinion
d’experts compétents lorsqu’ils sont disponibles, que ce
soit des thérapeutes respiratoires, des médecins ou d’autres
professionnels de la santé, ou encore des scientifiques, des
enseignants ou des responsables de politiques, le cas échéant.
Nous avons établi un large bassin d’experts où nous puisons,
ce qui assure la qualité du journal et contribue à la diffusion
des connaissances appréciée de nos lecteurs et des cliniciens.
Au cours des prochains mois, nous continuerons de
parfaire le processus de la révision par les collègues grâce à
notre nouveau système de soumission en ligne qui rendra
les révisions plus utiles au comité de rédaction et, du même
coup, aux auteurs. Pour tirer le meilleur parti de la méthode,
nous continuerons à solliciter la perspective des thérapeutes
respiratoires dans une vaste gamme de domaines cliniques.
La fonction de lecteur-réviseur est une excellente façon
d’augmenter vos connaissances et d’acquérir une perspective
critique sur les méthodes de recherche et l’application de la
science de la thérapie respiratoire dans le domaine clinique.
J’invite fortement tous nos lecteurs à s’inscrire à notre bassin
de lecteurs-réviseurs en communiquant avec notre bureau de
rédaction.
C’est avec grand plaisir que nous poursuivrons notre
amélioration du JCTR dans les prochaines années grâce à la
participation des thérapeutes respiratoires canadiens.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

!DAPTING THE #)() 7ORKLOAD -EASUREMENT 4OOL FOR 2ESPIRATORY 4HERAPY IN .EW "RUNSWICK
A Quality Improvement Initiative
Kathy Kowalski B.Sc., RRTa and Shelley Wisener RRTb
(ORIZON (EALTH .ETWORK &REDERICTON .EW "RUNSWICK
b
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Workload reporting for respiratory therapy in New
Brunswick is tracked internally and externally on a provincial
and national basis by the Canadian Institute of Health
Information (CIHI). This information is used to make a
variety of healthcare decisions, including by respiratory
therapy managers who use it to advocate for resources,
rationalize services, and predict the impact of service
delivery changes. However, this workload data has been
historically over-reported due to multiple reasons, including
staff discontent and poor recording processes and tools. In
conjunction with the CIHI, Regional Health Authorities and
student data collectors, provincial managers developed a valid
and reliable workload measurement tool based on CIHI MIS
standards. Adopting a model recognizing the procedures that
respiratory therapists routinely perform together during a
single patient visit, unique groupings referred to as “clusters”
were identified. Implementation of the cluster recording
methodology was completed on a provincial basis in August
2012, and it is expected to make future workload reporting
more meaningful and provide managers with information
they can use in decision making.

Au Nouveau-Brunswick, la consignation du volume
de travail des thérapeutes respiratoires se fait à l’interne et
à l’externe, à l’échelle provinciale et nationale par l’Institute
canadien d’information sur la santé (ICIS). Cette information
est utilisée pour prendre une gamme de décisions en matière
de soins de santé, notamment par des gestionnaires de thérapie
respiratoire qui s’en servent pour revendiquer en faveur de
ressources, pour rationaliser les services et pour prédire les
répercussions des modifications à la prestation de services.
Cependant, ces données liées à la charge de travail ont été
sur-déclarées historiquement et ce, pour de nombreuses
raisons, notamment le mécontentement du personnel et la
piètre qualité des processus et des outils de consignation.
Conjointement avec les responsables de la collecte des
données de l’ICIS, des Régies régionales de la santé et
étudiants, des gestionnaires provinciaux ont élaboré un outil
de mesure de la charge de travail valide, fiable et conforme
aux normes des systèmes de gestion de l’information de
l’ICIS. En vue de l’adoption d’un modèle qui reconnaît les
procédures systématiquement effectuées ensemble lors d’une
seule visite avec un patient, des ensembles uniques appelés
« regroupements » ont été identifiés. La mise en œuvre de
la méthodologie de consignation par regroupements a été
complétée à l’échelle provinciale en août 2012. Il est attendu
qu’elle rehaussera l’utilité de la consignation du volume de
travail et qu’elle fournira aux gestionnaires des renseignements
qu’ils peuvent utiliser lors de la prise de décisions.

Keywords: workload measurement, workload reporting, quality
improvement, respiratory therapy

INTRODUCTION
Workload reporting is a mandatory activity that is
enforced in New Brunswick [1,2]. Workload and the
statistical data derived from it is a cornerstone of service
delivery decisions within healthcare. At its most basic level,
workload is used to record service recipient (SR) activity.
An SR is the patient, family, or individual receiving services.
Workload is also used to record staff activities required to
support the department.
Workload information is tracked internally for SR and
total productivity; predicting the impact of changes to service
delivery (i.e., model of care or physician practice); identification
and/or assessment of demand vs. capacity concerns;
determination of workload assignments [3,4]; rationalization
of services; and identification of changes to demand within
various units or types of SRs (acute care or alternate level of
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Mots clés : mesure de la charge de travail, consignation du volume
de travail, amélioration de la qualité, thérapie respiratoire

care). The data are also reported externally on a provincial
and national basis by the Canadian Institute of Health
Information (CIHI) for indicator tracking and publication
within the annual Standards for Management Information
Systems in Canadian Health Services Organizations (MIS)
reports. The CIHI direction for workload review is to look at
internal trends [1,2]; however, senior administration requires
explanation of variances between facilities and regions.
Providing an analysis of differences at the facility and regional
level confirms that variances are explainable, and that we are
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moving towards more efficient service delivery models.
Recording SR workload by procedure, as published
and described in the MIS reports [1,2] has historically overreported workload for respiratory therapy in New Brunswick
by as much as 40%. Staff expressed discontent with the need
to report workload by refusing to record it, or recording it
incorrectly or incompletely. The lack of a reliable workload
tool has resulted in many challenges for respiratory therapy
managers when advocating for resources, rationalizing services,
or predicting the impact of service delivery changes. Regional
workload analysts and MIS coordinators acknowledged this
difficulty, and, aware that other professionals have been able
to overcome similar challenges, encouraged managers to
prioritize work on the development of a valid and reliable
workload measurement tool based on CIHI MIS standards.
Figure 1 outlines the considerations for developing a valid and
reliable workload tool.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
New Brunswick has a longstanding, active respiratory
therapy managers group that meets regularly to discuss
common concerns and issues, and to identify and implement
solutions. Membership and issues have changed over time,
with the exception of workload validity and reporting. The
managers group has persisted in exploring possible solutions
to make reported workload valid and reliable. Workload
on a facility and regional basis is published annually and,
FIGURE 1. Ten components for consideration in the revision
of the New Brunswick workload recording tools, as identified
by respiratory therapy managers.

with each publication, managers explain differences in
reported indicators, such as: SR workload units/procedure,
SR workload units/attendance day, SR productivity, total
workload units/procedure, total workload units/attendance
day, and total cost/total workload units.
In 2008, a Department of Health reorganization reduced
New Brunswick regional health authorities from eight to two:
Horizon Health Network and Réseau santé Vitalité. Horizon
Health Network was given specific direction to begin
reporting meaningful workload. Horizon brought this to the
provincial managers group and received commitment from
Réseau santé Vitalité that they would support and participate.
Completion of this work would add credibility to a request
from provincial managers to move to a new, easier to use
program for workload recording, purchased provincially.

METHODOLOGY
The provincial managers decided to adopt a model
recognizing the procedures that respiratory therapists
routinely perform together (more than 80% of the time).
Staff provided the procedure groupings, which they
commonly performed together during a single patient visit.
Thirteen unique groupings, referred to as “clusters,” were
initially identified (as shown in Table 1). Clusters were
developed for each area of practice: pulmonary functions,
critical care, routine therapeutics, and anesthesia. Single
procedures, as defined by CIHI, were used to build each
cluster, and are still used when staff provide a single
intervention during a patient visit.
TABLE 1. Example of Initial Clusters

1) Workload reporting is mandatory

Cluster Name

2) Workload reported using CIHI Workload Measurement
System for Respiratory Services resulted in inaccurate
workload being reported.

Arterial Blood
Gas Cluster

ABG
Auscultation
Oximetry
Sample Analysis

Daily Check

Auscultation
Changing/ weaning oxygen
Oximetry

Aerosol Constant
Attendance

Constant monitoring of
aerosol by RT
Pre and Post auscultation
Oximetry
equipment set-up
Medical Gas start

3) Respiratory Services had evolved differently in each hospital,
largely dependent on services / programs, medical direction,
multidisciplinary staffing and the patient population.
4) The physical resources in each facility are different e.g. layout
of floors, equipment
5) The electronic infrastructure was not standardized.
6) Workload reporting programs were structured and built
differently within our (previous) eight health authorities.
7) CIHI reviews and revises our Workload Measurement System
with the intent that the data is for internal comparisons of
year over year changes. The publication of this work, invites
comparisons between facilities and Health Authorities.

Individual Procedures Comprising Cluster

8) Structure of health care in New Brunswick, like all other
provinces, continues to evolve as we become more proficient.
9) Lack of authority to mandate the required attention to make
the WMS tool reflective of workload at the facility level.
10) Financial implications of following CIHI’s direction to
establish facility specific times.
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Once the clusters were established, times for each of
the groupings of interventions were determined. During
the summers of 2010 and 2011, all regional hospitals
within the province participated in timing clusters for at
least one summer. Four regional hospitals were able to
participate during both summers. Table 2 provides an
overview of provincial involvement in cluster timings
during these two years.
TABLE 2. Overview of Provincial Involvement in Cluster
Timings over 2 years

Number
of staff
participating

Average
Number
of
Clusters
Timed
per
Hospital

Number
of
Timings
Reported

8

106

12.9

 

8

141

10.4

1,714

Year

Number
of
Managers
Participating

Number
of
Hospitals
Participating

2010



2011
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Departments were granted approval to hire students
as data collection clerks (DCCs) for ten weeks of summer
employment. All students and their supervisors were
brought together for a single day of training each summer
that included a review of the workload measurement
system (WMS), an outline of the expected work process,
and a review of standardized worksheets. The groups
teleconferenced on a regular basis with a wrap-up/celebration
meeting for all participants at the end of each summer.
During each teleconference, the DCCs would identify
what was progressing well, and their challenges. From this,
the group would propose and reach consensus on solutions
that could be applied on a provincial basis. They also
identified potential new components to clusters, or new
clusters which had been observed. Worksheets were often
revised for use the next week.
Worksheets were developed for each identified cluster
to collect: facility name; DCC name; date; unique patient
identifier (for future reference, to assist in assessing time
variations); staff identifier (often the staff name) used to
confirm a mix of experience was achieved for each cluster;
each of the procedures included in the cluster; time
measured; and comments. When recording the cluster
within the worksheet, the DCC identified which unique
procedures the RRT was performing. This was recorded
for each patient visit, including the time required. All
data were recorded and shared electronically, with the
project facilitator coordinating central data storage and
review. A research coordinator assisted with data review
and interpretation for reliability and validity. All data were
reviewed using the t-test for each cluster at a facility and
provincial level.
Each DCC followed a number of staff, in as many
different settings as each hospital could facilitate, including
pulmonary function lab, critical care, operating rooms,
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in-patient services, and emergency rooms. The DCCs were
encouraged to make comments regarding each timing
to explain variations in recordings. Specific procedures
included within a cluster evolved as additional hospitals
participated in the work, and as the frequency that the
cluster was observed increased. When any facility identified
a new procedure for inclusion into a cluster, the procedure
was included if it was performed at least 80% of the time
that the cluster itself was performed within the facility. As
time progressed, the DCCs were able to identify discrete
differences in practice that had not been considered in the
original cluster.
Limitations
Methodology adopted in the development of standard
times for workload relies heavily on obtaining a cross section
of experience and patient types during time measurements.
Review of the standard cluster times will have to be performed
as the experience within a department changes (i.e., the
department has more or less experienced staff over time).
Cluster timings with patients that were more difficult to
assess and/or treat was significant, as staff are directed to record
one cluster per patient regardless of the time spent providing
care. When care takes much longer than the standard time,
staff want to account for this time to demonstrate time spent;
it is important that they understand that these patients were
included in the establishment of cluster time. It was also
important that the staff not change their practice, or how
quickly they normally worked.
Initially, staff were hesitant to participate due to the
perception that the individual staff member was being
assessed for how quickly they were able to provide SR care.
The purpose and structure of cluster development and time
measurements were reviewed frequently during the initial
days of the project to make staff more comfortable with
the process.
Consistency of timing practices among DCCs could
also impact the results of the standard times. The potential
for differences was addressed through standardized training
for both DCCs and managers and through regular group
communication.
To our knowledge, no other jurisdiction has addressed
workload reporting in this manner. Ongoing assessment of
the validity of workload results will determine the success
of this work. Would this model work in other hospitals
or provinces? Would this facilitate quality initiatives on a
broad scale?

RESULTS
It was noted that DCC students with at least one year
of respiratory therapy education were more knowledgeable
regarding respiratory interventions and proficient in
providing pertinent comments and identifying workload
differences. Overall, DCC comments were helpful in
assessing the procedure times, and educated staff regarding
accurate workload entry. For example, one pulmonary
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function lab cluster, Full Pulmonary Function Testing (PFT)
(Body Box), ranged between 42-46 minutes for a specific staff
member. However, one recorded time for this staff member
was 75 minutes. Because the DCC had added the notation,
“equipment troubleshooting required,” the variation in time
was explained and recognized as non patient-related. These
comments made staff aware of the importance of including
troubleshooting time in non-SR workload records.
When the opportunities were available, the DCCs
also timed single procedures to provide an overview of the
accuracy of times commonly used. Most hospitals in New
Brunswick were still using the last CIHI published times
(2003). When procedures were performed individually, in
a single patient visit, most times were found to be within
15% of the last published times. This accuracy is considered
acceptable for MIS reporting variations in New Brunswick.
Data analysis confirmed that there was significant variation
between the CIHI published times and the measured times
for the clusters. Measured variations among facilities were
also assessed and determined to justify facility-specific times
where practice varied (as identified by differences in cluster
components). Table 3 provides an overview of four clusters,
comparing the last published times by CIHI for the individual
procedures performed within the cluster.

New clusters were developed and new procedures were
added to existing clusters as additional facilities joined the
development work from one year to the next, reflecting
different practice in different areas of the province. It also
demonstrated the increased attention this work was gaining
from staff. The introduction of new technology, such as high
flow therapy, also resulted in new clusters. During our second
summer, the number of identified clusters grew from 13 to 34.

DISCUSSION
There were a number of challenges faced by the team
during this work, including dealing with differences within
practices, and figuring out how a move to clusters would
impact CIHI indicators.
Differences within Practices
Respiratory services have evolved differently throughout
the province, and individual procedures performed for similar
patient visits are varied. For example, RRTs do not complete
the analysis of arterial blood gases in all facilities. To address
this, it was decided to limit the number of clusters that were
being developed, and document differences. Recognition that
each hospital may have its own unique time for each cluster
further supported this approach. For example; the Ventilated

TABLE 3. Comparison of Last Published CIHI Procedure Times to Cluster Times

Ventilated Patient
Assessment
(performed once / shift)

Cluster Name

Procedure #

Procedure Name

CIHI Time
(published 2003)

4220




3720

3920
4290

Ventilator Monitor/ Change Parameters etc
.ON )NVASIVE #HECK #ALIBRATION
%NDOTRACHEAL #ARE 2EPOSITIONING
4RACHEAL /RAL 3UCTION 4REATMENT
/XIMETRY
Respiratory Assessment
#UFF 0RESSURE #HECK
Lung Volume Recruitment
MDI Administration (ventilated SR)

Daily
Check

Suctioning
Open

Suctioning
Closed

Total time of individual procedures





4RACHEAL  /RAL 3UCTION 4REATMENT
!USCULTATION
/XIMETRY
%QUIPMENT 3ET UP






4RACHEAL  /RAL 3UCTION 4REATMENT
!USCULTATION
/XIMETRY
%QUIPMENT 3ET UP






!USCULTATION
-EDICAL 'AS !DMINISTRATION #HECK OR #HANGE
)NCENTIVE 3PIROMETRY #HECK OR #HANGE
/XIMETRY

Total time of individual procedures

Total time of individual procedures

Total time of individual procedures
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17

Actual
4

Cluster Times for
for NB Hospitals

Mean: 9 mins
Range: 7-14 minutes

>62 mins





9 minutes

26 mins





 MINUTES

26 mins





Mean: 6 minutes
2ANGE   MINUTES

21 mins
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Patient Reassessment cluster, developed to record workload
completed during the initial assessment of a ventilated patient
by an RRT (per shift) originally included four procedures:
4220 ventilator check, 2230 non-invasive check/calibration,
4315 endotracheal tube care/repositioning, and 3720 patient
assessment. At the end of the cluster work, reflecting all
procedures performed provincially, the cluster had added
the following five procedures to the list for a total of nine
procedures:
UÊ {xÎäÊÌracheal/oral suction
UÊ ÓÓÓäÊximetry
UÊ {ÎxäÊVuff pressure check
UÊ Î£ÈxÊetered dose inhaler (MDI) administration
UÊ ÎÓäÊung volume recruitment
The benefit of this methodology is that this work can be
used for future quality initiatives. Differences in procedures
performed within a cluster, and the resulting differences
in cluster times, may be studied as they relate to patient
outcomes. For example, where there is significant difference
in cluster components and/or cluster time, how do the patient
outcomes compare? Is it possible to adopt practices that are
resulting in improved patient outcomes?
Impact on CIHI indicators
A cluster with five procedures taking a total of 20 minutes
would now average four workload units per procedure,
whereas past practice would over report workload units,
resulting in greater units per procedure. There was concern
that this would negatively impact indicators such as average
workload/procedure, and it would appear that the level of
care in New Brunswick was diminishing (or that the acuity
of our patients was such that they did not require complex
care). These concerns were addressed with the provincial MIS
coordinator, who agreed with our recommendations that each
cluster be recorded as a single procedure. Our work to-date
was shared with CIHI, along with the recommendation, and
CIHI agreed. They requested that the individual clusters be
integrated into the procedure numbering for the Respiratory
Therapy Workload Measurement System. This work was
completed with the recommendation that cluster numbering
begin with 5xxx, so that cluster recording could easily be
separated from traditional procedures.
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The difference in times between the sum of the individual
procedures and the cluster times is certainly impacted by the
use of CIHI times within New Brunswick. They would also
be impacted by the various components of each cluster. Each
procedure includes chart review, introduction of the staff
member to the patient, explanation of the reason for the visit/
intervention, charting, etc. These components are generally
performed only once when several procedures are performed
during a single patient visit—a cluster.

CONCLUSION
During this work, the respiratory therapists in
New Brunswick identified 34 distinctly different, unique
clusters of interventions/procedures that we routinely
perform as a group. There is some variation by facility, and
this has spurred discussion and a greater understanding of our
differences and opportunities to improve care to our patients.
Each regional health authority has established workload times
for clusters performed in their facilities.
In the future, additional work is required in the operating
room with cluster development and establishing times that
reflect the role of the anesthesia assistant in different types
of cases.
Implementation of the cluster recording methodology
was completed on a provincial basis in August 2012. This
work is expected to make our future workload reporting more
meaningful and provide managers with information they can
use in decision making.
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ABSTRACT
Whereas the evidence supporting aerosol delivery during
invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) is well described, this
is not the case for non-invasive mechanical ventilation (NIV)
in the treatment of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
or asthma. Several issues that seem to significantly influence
aerosol delivery during NIV are still not resolved, such as
patient characteristics, the characteristics of the ventilator,
ventilatory mode (continuous positive airway pressure vs.
bi-level NIV), the use of metered-dose inhalers vs. nebulization,
and the interface (nasal vs. facial mask). The aim of this paper

is to review the current knowledge of technical factors related
to the delivery of aerosol therapy during NIV. In this technical
review and analysis, we found that, owing to the still-limited
data obtained in clinical practice, aerosol therapy supported
by NIV may be considered an added value for improving
bronchial obstruction. Despite a strong rationale for the use
of NIV to deliver bronchodilators in severe acute obstructive
airways diseases, the clinical evidence supporting the largescale application of this practice remains limited. Further
investigation is required to achieve a strong level of evidence to
support the routine implementation of this therapy.

Keywords: aerosol therapy; non-invasive mechanical ventilation; chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; continuous positive airway
pressure; metered-dose inhaler; nebulizers; bi-level positive airway pressure.

INTRODUCTION
Bien que les preuves à l’appui de l’administration d’aérosol
durant la ventilation mécanique invasive (VMI) aient été bien
décrites, ce n’est pas le cas de la ventilation mécanique non
invasive (VMNI). Nous avons effectué des recherches dans
MEDLINE (janvier 1996 à octobre 2011) par l’entremise
de PubMed en utilisant les expressions MeSH « ventilation
non invasive » et « aérosolthérapie ». Le but de cet article
est d’examiner les connaissances actuelles sur les facteurs
techniques reliés à l’administration de l’aérosolthérapie durant
la VMNI. Plusieurs enjeux qui semblent avoir une incidence
marquée sur l’administration de l’aérosolthérapie durant la
VMNI ne sont toujours pas résolus, comme les caractéristiques
du patient, les caractéristiques de l’appareil de ventilation,
le mode de ventilation (VSPPC ou VSPP bidirectionnelle),
l’utilisation d’aérosols doseurs ou de nébulisation, et l’interface
(sonde nasale ou masque).

Il existe une abondante documentation traitant de
l’administration de l’aérosolthérapie sous VMI, mais peu
d’études cliniques traitant de l’administration d’aérosols sous
VMNI dans le traitement de la MPOC ou de l’asthme. Dans cet
examen et cette analyse technique, nous avons constaté qu’en
raison des données limitées obtenues dans le cadre de la pratique
clinique, l’aérosolthérapie appuyée par la VMNI pourrait être
considérée comme ayant une valeur ajoutée pour l’amélioration
de l’obstruction bronchiale. Malgré une solide justification
théorique du recours à la VMNI pour l’administration de
bronchodilatateurs dans les cas de maladies obstructives aiguës
graves des voies respiratoires, les données cliniques à l’appui de
l’utilisation à grande échelle de cette pratique restent limitées.
Plusieurs facteurs techniques et de temps (par exemple les
procédures exigeant le temps et les compétences du thérapeute
respiratoire) devront faire l’objet d’autres études afin d’établir
une base probante suffisamment solide pour appuyer la mise en
œuvre de cette thérapie sur une base routinière.

Mots clés : thérapie aérosol; ventilation mécanique non invasive; maladie pulmonaire obstructive chronique; ventilation spontanée
en pression positive continue; aérosol-doseur; nébuliseurs; ventilation spontanée en pression positive bidirectionnelle.
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INTRODUCTION

FIGURE 1. Flow chart of the studies analyzed.

Bronchodilatation with short-acting inhaled β2 agonists
and anticholinergic agents remain the main treatment
modality for asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) exacerbations because they reduce symptoms,
work of breathing (WOB), and improve airflow obstruction
and clearance of secretions [1,2]. Historically, bronchodilators
have been an essential component in the treatment of COPD
and asthma exacerbations, although non-invasive mechanical
ventilation (NIV) is also applied in selected cases [3-5]. In
this regard, it is essential to know which factors may interfere
with the effectiveness of bronchodilators delivered in
conjunction with NIV. Remarkably few studies exist to guide
clinicians in the appropriate delivery of aerosols in NIV, and
those that have been published are mostly observational or
nonrandomized studies [4,5].
As early as 1939, Barach and Swenson [6] had shown
that air under positive pressure leads to bronchial dilatation
in patients with asthma. Additional studies have since shown
that continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) has a
bronchodilator effect in asthmatic patients [7-10]. AbouuShala et al. [11] have suggested that positive pressure applied
with an inhaled bronchodilator during NIV in asthmatics
contributes to bronchodilation and improves atelectasis and
clearance of secretions. NIV has the advantage of adding
external positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP), which helps
to offset the auto-PEEP that develops during acute asthma
and COPD exacerbations [12]. However, there is limited
information concerning the interactions of NIV and aerosol
therapy, and how to obtain the best efficacy.
Whereas the evidence supporting aerosol delivery during
invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) is well described, this
is not the case for NIV [3-5]. To address this, an international
network of clinical experts reviewed and analyzed the technical
aspects that may influence the application of aerosol therapies
during NIV.

METHODS
The objective of this paper is to review the current
evidence concerning aerosol therapy during NIV. The
international network established as its main objectives the
identification of technical factors and clinical implications of
aerosol therapy during NIV. We searched MEDLINE from
January 1996 to October 2011 via PubMed using the MeSH
terms “non-invasive ventilation” and “aerosol therapy.” The
included studies were analyzed and classified according to
design (experimental or clinical observational studies) as
shown in Figure 1 and Table 1.

RESULTS
Most of the included papers were oriented to an acute
adult population. Therefore, the results of this review are not
applicable to the paediatric population.
The quality of the included papers was low. The included
studies were mostly observational, with low numbers of
patients, conducted in a single center, with heterogeneous
populations. There was a lack of precise analysis as to how
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Aerosol therapy and
NIV Total n = 10

Clinical studies n = 6

In vitro evaluation
n=3

Observational
studies n=5
Randomized
Controlled study=1
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UÊ
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TABLE 1. Summary of in vitro evaluation bench studies
published related aerosol therapy and NIV
Author, ref
Drug delivery

Year

Generator

NIV
Indication

1. ChatmonGKOLCHART ;=
albuterol

2003

n

BPAP-facial

 (ESS $2 ;=

2003

n

PS vs VC

3. Braconnier
;= ALBUTEROL



MDI/n
BPAP

asthma

Abreviations:
BPAP=bi-level positive airway Pressure; MDI= metered-dose inhaler;
n= nebuliser; PS= Pressure Support; VC=volume control.

bronchodilators may be affected by complex factors, some
related to the ventilator (ventilation mode, pressure level,
flow) and others related to the applied pathology in which
the study was conducted. Both aspects are discussed in the
following sections.
The actual mechanism by which positive pressure
breathing with aerosol therapy exerts a bronchodilator effect
is not clearly understood. Specifically, it is not clear whether
this is due to a mechanical effect of the applied pressure itself
independent of the drug delivered, or to the more favourable
delivery and penetration of the drug administered during
NIV [13]. The results of this study suggest that NIV could
disperse aerosols to more peripheral airways compared to
a conventional nebulizer, particularly in the presence of
airway constriction. Soroksky et al. [13] and Pollack et al.
[14] have shown that the addition of NIV to conventional
bronchodilator therapy can improve lung function. NIV is
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known to unload the fatigued respiratory muscles and it is
likely that patients were able to reach total lung capacity more
easily with NIV [15]. Improvements in forced expiratory
volume in 1 second (FEV1) are possibly due to higher lung
volumes at the start of forced expiration. Other possible
mechanisms include a direct bronchodilating effect and
recruitment of collapsed alveoli [16].

FACTORS INFLUENCING AEROSOL DELIVERY
The application of NIV may cause changes in the
minute volume (MV) depending on the lung elasticity and
airway resistance, and therefore may influence the deposition
of aerosol particles [17]. However, other coincident factors
may also influence aerosol delivery such as: 1) changes in the
geometry of the respiratory airways (low calibre) caused by
coexisting auto-PEEP; 2) the generation of large and heavy
particles that impact on the interface and deposit in the
proximal airways; 3) a high inspiratory turbulent flow from
the positive pressure generation system selected (CPAP or
NIV-capable mechanical ventilator); 4) dynamic changes of
the ventilatory pattern [respiratory rate/tidal volume (VT)]
during NIV; 5) operation of some NIV-CPAP systems at a low
temperature or with dry air, which reduces aerosol generation
[10]; and 6) peripheral mask leaks. Important NIV-correlated
factors related to the mechanical ventilator (i.e., ventilatory
mode, settings, interface, and humidification); the system
chosen to deliver the inhaled drug (i.e., metered-dose inhalers
vs. aerosol nebuliser); and the type of drug administered that
are likely to influence pathophysiology and pharmacological
effects during NIV are shown in Figures 2 and 3 [7, 18].
Several issues are still unresolved, such as the
characteristics of the ventilator, which seems to significantly
influence aerosol delivery during NIV. Although it may be
reasonable to assume that the same issues related to aerosol
delivery that have been studied in invasively ventilated
patients may be applied to those treated with NIV provided
by a dual-limb circuit, this has not yet been demonstrated
systematically. Most of the in vitro and in vivo studies dealing
with aerosol delivery during NIV were performed with
single-limb circuit ventilators [19-22]. There is presently no
commercial system designed specifically for aerosol delivery
during NIV with a bi-level ventilator [19].
The inherent characteristics of these ventilators may
greatly influence the efficiency of aerosol delivery during
NIV. The continuous flow through the single-limb circuit of
less sophisticated bi-level ventilators may cause a substantial
loss of aerosols through the leak port, which may be further
increased due to a poorly-fitted mask. Flow through the circuit
is also increased during unintentional air-leaks, particularly at
higher positive pressures.

VENTILATORY MODES
The selection of a ventilatory mode is a crucial element
[18]. However, there is limited information regarding the
effects of different ventilatory modes of NIV on aerosol
delivery. It is reasonable to consider that the greater the lung
expansion and the lower the airway resistance, the better the
distal deposit of the aerosol would be [20].
CANADIAN JOURNAL OF RESPIRATORY THERAPY
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FIGURE 2. Practical algorithm to evaluate technical factors
during aerosoltherapy and NIV.
Step 1. Clinical indication and assement
of respiratory
(respiratory rate, pathophysiology,
mouth breathing) (*)
Step-2 What technical factors that influence
aerosols efficacy ?
Step-3 ¿Type of generator aerosols selected?
Nebulizer
Metered dose inhalator
Step-4 ( device)
CPAP system or mechanical ventilator
( ICU ventilator, turbine ventilator)
Step-5- Ventilatory mode and positive pressure assistance
Inspiratory assistance (**)
IPAP or PS selected ( level)
(PS, VC , BiPAP )
Expiratory assistance
(EPAP or CPAP)
Step 6- Interface ( nasal or face mask) and
control mask leakages
REASSESSMENT CLINICAL CONDITION and
BRONCODILTADOR EFFICACY
( dysnea, bronchospasm, muscular fatigue )
Abreviations:
BIPAP: bilevel positive airway pressure
EPAP: end positive airway pressure
CPAP: continuous positive airway pressure
VC: volume control
IPAP: inspiratory positive airway pressure
ICU: intensive care unit
(*) Personal history, pulmonary function tests are relevants to
determining the severity of exacerbations and aerosol needs
schedule.
(**)Consequences of high inspiratory flow from generators and
high IPAP pressure are lower peripheral deposition, higher aerosol
LOSS CAUSED BY PERIPHERAL MASK LEAKS TURBULENT AIRmOW WITH HIGHER
particle impact in the proximal airways and generation of largesized particles deposited by inertia in the proximal airways.
(***) There are other coincident physical factors may influence
aerosol delivery such as: 1) changes in geometry of the respiratory
airways (low calibre) caused by coexisting auto-PEEP; 2) the generation of large and heavy particles that impact on the interface and
deposit in the “proximal” airways; 3) a high inspiratory turbulent
flow from the positive pressure generation system selected (CPAP
or NIV-mechanical ventilator); 4) dynamic changes of the ventilaTORY PATTERN RESPIRATORY RATE64 DURING .)6  OPERATION OF SOME
NIV-CPAP systems at a low temperature and dry air which reduce
THE lNAL AEROSOL GENERATION AND  PERIPHERAL MASK LEAKS

Continuous Positive Airway Pressure
In CPAP mode, the same amount of positive pressure
is applied on the airways during inspiration and expiration;
therefore, the airways and alveoli are kept open at the end of
expiration. This results in an increase in functional residual
capacity (FRC), and potentially in better aerosol distribution
[21,22]. Generally, the CPAP mode of NIV causes an
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improvement in the bronchodilator effect. In such cases, the
ventilatory pattern is improved during the procedure (low
frequency and high VT). At present, these observations are
still limited, and it should be carefully extrapolated for acutely
ill patients [23,25].
Volume and Pressure Control Ventilation
Volume control ventilation (VC) is rarely used in
NIV, mainly due to lack of leak compensation and poor
tolerability, particularly in patients with obstructive diseases
[26]. However, VC results in higher respiratory muscle
rest than pressure control modes [26]. Bi-level positive
airway pressure (BPAP) mode can be inefficient in severely
obese patients and VC may be indicated [27]. The overlap
syndrome (COPD and obesity) or the coexistence of asthma
and obesity are common conditions causing acute respiratory
failure requiring both NIV and aerosol therapy. To the best of
our knowledge, the efficacy of aerosol therapy in VC of NIV
has not been a subject of in vivo investigations.
Notwithstanding, in a bench model study, Hess et
al. [28] compared the delivery of albuterol by nebulizer
and MDI in three modes of ventilation: VC with constant
flow, VC with ramp flow, and pressure control ventilation
(PCV) in two different inspiratory times (1 s and 2 s) and
in two lung mechanics settings (obstructive and restrictive)
[28]. The authors did not assess aerosol delivery through
the endotracheal tube and, therefore, the results could be
applicable to both invasive and non-invasive ventilation.
Albuterol delivery by nebulizer was better with PCV in the
obstructive condition and for VC in the restrictive condition.
The pathophysiologic mechanism (which may clarify this
different behaviour of PCV vs.VC in terms of inhaled drug
delivered) is due to the fact that decreases in inspiratory
flow are a dependent variable (i.e., lung mechanics) with the
PCV, and an independent set parameter with the VC mode
of ventilation. During PCV, the flow decreases rapidly. If the
resistance and compliance are low (and depending of the
inspiratory time setting) there may be a period of zero flow at
end-inhalation. Conversely, if the resistance and compliance
are high, the flow decreases slowly (unless a long inspiratory
time is set) and flow continues throughout inspiration.
Bi-Level Positive Airway Pressure
The majority of epidemiology surveys showed that BPAP
mode is the major ventilatory option during acute COPD
and asthma exacerbation [11,13,26,51]. In BPAP mode, two
different levels of pressure are applied to the airway, which can
positively affect the aerosol distribution [29].
The experiences of Pollack et al. and Brandao et al. [14,30]
in patients with asthma exacerbations receiving concurrent
aerosol therapy and NIV seems to be in agreement with the
above reported favourable pathophysiologic effects of NIV
on breathing pattern and WOB. However, the superiority
of BPAP ventilation vs. CPAP or spontaneous breathing in
achieving both physiological (increased VT, reduced airway
resistance, offset of auto-PEEP, reduced WOB) and clinical
outcomes (avoidance of endotracheal intubation, better
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quality of life and survival) still needs to be demonstrated.

VENTILATORY SETTING
The careful setting of NIV is crucial for improving the
effects of inhaled aerosol therapy (i.e., bronchodilatators). In
a study by Fink et al. [31] investigators found that during
a spontaneous respiratory pattern, ventilation and its length
(inspiratory/expiratory ratio) will influence aerosolized drug
deposition, ranging from 4.9% to 39.2% of the total amount
of aerosolized particles. A longer expiratory time should
favour higher drug deposition in the lower airways [20,31].
Similarly, a low respiratory rate pattern, a higher VT, and an
inspiratory breath-hold will also facilitate drug deposition
[32]. These correlated factors combined may lead to higher
aerosolized deposits in NIV patients. A low respiratory rate
allows a longer deposition time in the lower airways (required
for particle sedimentation), and a high VT is associated with a
larger lung expansion and redistribution [32,33]. The degree
of airway obstruction, together with the degree of auto-PEEP
and lung restriction in NIV patients, should be expected to
interfere with the deposition of aerosolized particles [33].
Non-invasive positive pressures generate high airflow
conditions, and these physical properties influence aerosol
diameter and deposition in the lungs. This constitutes a
critical factor that can be modified, and can affect the final
amount of aerosol deposited. The main factors related to the
inspiratory airflow generation and effects of high inspiratory
flow are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
FIGURE 3.

VENTILATORY INTERFACE
There is scarce amount of information about the type of
NIV interface (nasal, face mask, or total face) applied during
aerosol therapy [26,29,33,36,47,50], though the interface
might be one of the most influential parts of the aerosol
delivery system related to inhaled dose [33]. Small diameters
of mask or prong conduits may create higher turbulent flow
and cause significant aerosol impaction, similar to what is
found with different sizes of endotracheal tubes [34]. Another
important element is that aerosol may be lost at the expiratory
port within the respiratory circuit, and at the level of a
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peripheral mask leak, as shown in Figure 3. The optimization
of leaks, the type of interface (vent vs. non vent), circuit
(single-limb vs. double-limb), and the delivery device used
for aerosol therapy (MDI vs. nebuliser) should enhance the
final aerosolized deposits delivered into the airways [33-35].
For ventilators with a single-limb circuit, it has been
established that the efficacy of aerosol deposition in the lung
is higher when the aerosol generator is positioned between the
respiratory circuit and the patient interface [35]. Technically,
it is important to recognize that mask models with accessory
expiratory ports on the mask surface may cause additional
loss of aerosols, because more aerosol leaks through them, as
shown in Figure 3 [17].
In a bench study, Chatmongkolchart et al. [5]
demonstrated that albuterol delivery by nebulizer during
NIV with BPAP (Philips, Respironics ST-D30, United
States) varied from 5.2% to 24.5% of the nominal dose, and
was significantly affected by the position of the nebulizer,
the respiratory rate, and the BPAP settings, but not by the
nebulizer flow. The albuterol delivery was greater with the
nebulizer operating at the distal position (between the leak
port of circuit and the interface) compared to the proximal
position (ventilator outlet), at higher frequency (f ) (20 L/
min vs. 10/min) and at higher inspiratory positive airway
pressure (IPAP) and lower expiratory positive airway pressure
(EPAP) levels.
More recently, in a similar experimental setting,
Braconnier and Hess [32] evaluated whether albuterol delivery
during NIV with BPAP (Respironics ST-D30) was affected by
the use of a nebulizer or an MDI with valved holding chamber
(VHC) and by the location of the leak port. They found that
with the nebulizer, a significantly greater amount of albuterol
was delivered to the lung model when the leak port was in
the circuit, rather than in the mask (respectively, Spectrum
vs. Mirage mask) and when the nebulizer was used in place
of MDI by using both masks [32,33]. However, the efficiency
in albuterol delivery was similar for nebulizer and MDI with
the leak port in the circuit, although it was greater with MDI
when the leak port was within the mask. These findings may
be explained by the fact that MDI delivers aerosol only during
inhalation, whereas nebulizers deliver aerosol throughout the
respiratory cycle, allowing loss of albuterol through the leak
port during the exhalation [5,7,10,12,15,17,33,37,39].

HUMIDIFICATION
Even if it is necessary during invasive ventilation, there
is a growing body of published data to suggest that the use of
humidification during NIV is not necessary for the majority
of patients. There is a scarce body of information concerning
the efficacy and potential influence of lung deposition with
different humidification devices, and this is a point of debate.
However, the application of humidifiers in the ventilator
circuit has been shown to decrease aerosol delivery by up
to 50% [50]. Therefore, it appears preferable to bypass the
humidifier during aerosol administration, and heat and
moisture exchangers (HMEs) should be removed during
aerosol administration [50].
CANADIAN JOURNAL OF RESPIRATORY THERAPY
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SYSTEM OF DELIVERY
There is insufficient information on whether nebulization
is superior to MDI systems when used with NIV [3,4]. The type
of aerosol generator may influence efficacy of aerosol therapy
during NIV; however, the underlying mechanism is not yet
known [17,28,32,33]. We know that in intubated COPD
patients, inhaled bronchodilators administered by a nebulizer
or MDI (combined with valved holding chamber placed inline between the circuit and the interface) reduce respiratory
muscle workload due to a reduction in airway resistance and
auto-PEEP [22,23]. Synchronizing the nebulization with
inspiration is more effective in delivering the medication to
the lower airways than when the nebulization is performed
throughout the respiratory cycle [29,32,33,45]. The delivery
of an MDI using a VHC in synchrony with inspiration has
been shown to greatly increase the drug deposition in the
lower airways [24].
In an experiment by Hess et al., [28] the deposition of
albuterol using a nebulizer was strongly affected by different
settings, such as time of inspiration, lung mechanics, and
mode of ventilation; whereas with an MDI, the deposition
was the same in all these conditions. When inspiratory time
lasted 1 s, delivery of albuterol was higher with MDI; when
respiratory time lasted 2 s, the deposition was higher with
nebulizer. This finding may be due to the delivery of whole
dose of aerosol in the onset of inhalation, so that inhaled drug
penetration is not likely to be affected by events occurring
later in the inspiratory phase.
Nebulization is the most widespread method for
generating aerosols [3]. The most favourable placement
of a nebulization device for achieving optimal deposition
in the lungs is between the interface and the respiratory
circuit [14,25]. If an MDI system is used, efficacy should
be similar for the same position, but it should be noted that
this system requires synchronicity during the inspiratory
phase [40]. Pollack et al. and Brandao et al. [14,30] used
nebulizers during NIV in patients with asthma exacerbations,
and the favourable effects were observed in clinical terms.
With regards to NIV-MDIs, Nava et al. [33] compared NIV
with and without spacer chambers in patients with COPD.
They could not find significant differences between the two
devices, although favourable clinical and ventilatory effects
were observed with MDI.
Masks used for NIV are not likely to achieve an efficient
lung penetration with the nominal dose of inhaled drug
because it may be deposited into the face, or worse, in the
eye. Cases of anisocoria were reported in patients receiving
NIV with nebulized albuterol and ipratroprium and a
poorly-fitting facemask [48]. For this reason, the total-face
mask or the helmet should not be used for aerosol delivery,
although this disadvantage has not been clearly demonstrated.
Moreover, breathing through the nose while using full-face
mask reduces the penetration of aerosol to the lungs due to
a great loss of the aerosol into nasal cavities. The use of a
nose-clip may improve the aerosol delivery with a full-face
mask [49].
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The type of drugs frequently administered during
aerosol therapy may also influence efficacy during NIV
[40,41,43,44,48]. Traditionally, most studies have been
carried out using bronchodilators in the form of aerosols
combined with NIV [42]. Only one study reported lower
deposits of nebulized amikacin combined with CPAP
compared to conventional nebulisation in healthy subjects
[45]. Based on the published studies, there is no standard of
care to guide therapy based on the type of bronchodilator,
its corresponding dose and physicochemical properties,
and how specific drugs may cause higher or lower aerosol
depositions in the lower airways [5,14]. Similarly, there is
limited information concerning the efficacy of final drug
depositions, which could be estimated to be approximately
25% of the total delivered amount [5]. We summarize the
principal findings of the included studies in Table 1.

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPLE FINDINGS
There is an abundance of literature discussing aerosol
administration with IMV [1-3,21,23,31, 37-41]. However,
clinical studies on aerosols administered with NIV in COPD
or asthma are scarce [8,12-15,33]. We summarize the
principal findings of the included studies in Table 2.
TABLE 2. Summary of in vitro evaluation bench studies
published related aerosol therapy and NIV
Author, ref
Drug delivery

Year
design

Generator
Setting

NIV (mode/
Interface)

Indication

1. Dolovich
-" ;=
albuterol

1977

n
n-RCT
ward

IPPB
Pneumology

COPD

 0OLLACK ;=
albuterol



n

BPAP-nasal

asthma

 0ARKES 3.;=
albuterol

1997

n-RCT

CPAP
ED

asthma

 .AVA ;=
salbutamol

2001

MDI
RCT

BPAP
ICU

COPD

 3OROKSKY ;=
albuterol

2003

n

BPAP-facial
ED

asthma

 "RANDAO ;=
albuterol

2009

BPAP-facial
ED

asthma

n-RCT

n

n-RCT

Jn
n-RCT

Abreviations:
BPAP=Bi-level Positive Airway Pressure; COPD= chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease; CPAP= continuous positive airway pressure;
ED= emergency department; ICU=intensive care unit; IPPB= intermittent positive pressure breathing; Jn= Jet nebulization; MDI=
metered-dose inhaler; n= nebuliser; NIV= Non-invasive ventilation;
n-RCT= non-randomized controlled trial (observational prospective cohort study); PS= Pressure Support; RCT= randomized and
placebo-controlled study; VC=volume control ventilation.

The majority of included studies analyzed aerosol therapy
in patients with COPD exacerbations [15,19,33]. Although
the number of patients was small, there was no difference in
drug absorption or change in FEV1 between pressurized or
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nonpressurized salbutamol nebulizations. A later report [46]
compared the FEV1. This effect was even more pronounced
in patients with the lowest pretreatment FEV1 [15,19].
In spite of evidence indicating better aerosol delivery
when combined with positive pressure nebulization, one
report suggested the opposite. Dolovich et al. [48] compared
intermittent positive pressure delivery of aerosol in a group of
bronchitics. The authors suggested that intermittent positive
pressure ventilation (IPPV) breathing for aerosol delivery
did not augment peripheral deposition of inhaled aerosols in
patients with airway obstruction [1,8,19]. These conflicting
reports increased the uncertainty of delivering aerosols with NIV.
Nava et al. [33] have shown that bronchodilator
therapy with salbutamol delivered via a metered dose inhaler
during NIV resulted in significant bronchodilation when
compared with placebo. They observed an improvement
in the obstruction ventilatory parameters measured by a
FEV1/ forced vital capacity (FVC) ratio independent of the
application mode with MDI in NIV [33]. However, no
changes were seen during gas exchange. Subsequently, two
further studies observed similar results when comparing
aerosol therapy in NIV to a placebo [33].
There are few observational studies in child-related
implications of NIV on aerosol therapy [49]. Fauroux et al.
[49] compared the effectiveness of aerosol delivery with NIV
in children with stable cystic fibrosis. The deposition of a
radiolabeled aerosol from a nebulizer synchronized to deliver
aerosol during inspiration was about 30% greater with pressuresupport ventilation compared to use of the nebulizer alone.
The beneficial effects of delivering aerosols with positive
pressure in patients with obstructive airway diseases were
further supported by at least two additional studies [14,30].
Pollack et al. [14] and Brandao et al. [30] compared NIVnebulization via BPAP mode with placebo. Delivery through
BPAP resulted in an improvement in respiratory rate, heart
rate, O2 saturation, peak expiratory flow (PEF), FEV1, FVC,
and forced expiratory flow (FEF) between 25 and 75% of
vital capacity.
In a small randomized controlled trial, Soroksky
et al. [13] showed that the addition of NIV bi-level positive
airway pressure-spontaneous timed-30 (BIPAP-ST-30)
to conventional bronchodilator therapy in asthmatic
patients decreased the rate of hospitalization, and had a
significant, sustained improvement in FEV1 compared to
the standard treatment group (who received placebo BPAP)
in an emergency department [13]. However, in this study,
aerosolized bronchodilators were delivered via a separate
small-volume nebulizer while the patients were disconnected
from the ventilator [13].

CONCLUSION
This review summarized the limited data obtained from
randomized controlled trials. It was found that, although
clinical studies on aerosols administered with NIV are scarce,
it may be considered to have an added practical value for the
improvement of bronchial obstruction in acutely ill patients,
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and currently appears to be a widespread clinical practice.
A greater number of long-term clinical studies to evaluate
all factors that may interfere in its efficacy are encouraged,
particularly in acute obstructive pulmonary diseases.
However, several factors related to the patient (age and degree
of respiratory functional impairment), and the selection of
the delivery device (MDI vs. nebulization), the modality
of ventilation (CPAP vs. BBAP NIV), the interface (nasal
vs. facial mask), the addition of humidification, and timeexpenditure (i.e., respiratory therapists using time-consuming
procedures that requiring training) should be investigated to
achieve a strong level of evidence for the routine combined
use of these therapies. Future scientific studies should analyze
and organize the role of different technical and clinical factors
that have been discussed in this review.
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LEADERSHIP COLUMN

Leader at heart / driven by passion
Suzane Doyon, RRT, CRE, FCSRT
-ONCTON .EW "RUNSWICK #ANADA

L

ike me, have you ever wondered why some of our colleagues, in our profession, obtain more or less satisfactory results, while for others, the scope of interventions
appear magical or even extraordinary according to their patients? Presumption, coincidence or charisma? Or could this
be merely the expression of an innate or acquired form of
leadership? Faced with the increasing requirements in health
care and the constant threats of budget cuts and restructuring,
the average thinker wonders: who are these mysterious health
care providers, these dynamic and emerging strategic pivotal
players in our profession? And how can we maximize THEIR
SKILLS AND innovative way of handling interventions.

empathy, trust and a constant search for excellence in his
individual or team work. The passion driven therapists,
who embrace this vision and have these deeply rooted values,
aspire to remain the very icon of well-being for anyone
with whom they interact. Their actions and ways will allow
them to remain a vehicle for sustainable change within their
teams and with their patients. Just like Michelangelo and his
paintings—they will never stop creating and reinventing the
immensity of possible outcomes for each patient they will
treat. Their senses capture their needs and, with constantly
renewed frenzy, their hands express the real strength and
passion that dwell within them.

Leader practitioner
Although the appellation of “leader practitioner” does
not exist in the literature, I am tempted to use it. These proactive and visionary pioneers do not need a top position to
commit to do what it takes to achieve excellence and share
their skills. Martin Luther King said: “If you can not be a tree
on the hill, be a bush in the valley; but to be the best bushes for
miles around.” (1) The primary goal of the therapist driven
by passion is not to be a leader, but he becomes one by the
quality and the competency of his actions, the integrity of
his intentions and by his ability to prioritize and acquire the
knowledge necessary to enhance our profession the best it can
be. Regardless of his title or position, it is simply for the pleasure of being part of something good, one patient at a time.
By evolution or out of necessity, the current economic
and social context calls for urgent change and deep restructuring. We are uged to do more with less when the forecast of
an almost apocalyptic increase of pulmonary diseases, and its
resulting impact on our health network in the next 25 years
hangs over our heads. (2) “Conservative estimate of hospitalization costs due to COPD: $1.5 billion/year” (3) Therefore,
not only the needs, but also the challenges are skyrocketing.
With such predictions, there is no better time to focus strongly on the human and professional potential of each member in our teams. Therapists must now change how they see
themselves. This is not purely a management issue.

Mission of the leader practitioner
Are there uncooperative and truly disinterested patients,
or have we simply been unable to capture their attention or
the extent of their actual needs? Too often they are devastated
by the diagnosis of illness, the chronic status of their condition or a painful even catastrophic prognosis; how then can
we build the necessary bridges and bring out the best in our
interventions? Collerette (5) calls a leader someone with charisma who never takes things for granted and relentlessly provides hope by creating a new focal point. As therapists, we can
get caught up with the symptoms or we can involve ourselves
in searching for the true cause. We can also remain latched to
the patient’s illness or choose to help them to maximize his
potential for health. It’s all in how to see things—in analytical skills, as well as in the foundation of the therapist’s deep
knowledge. One must know medicine thoroughly in order to
transcend the therapeutic interventions to the immediate and
future interests of the patients. Guiding them towards high,
but realistic expectations, believing in them, but also further
believing in ourselves enough to fully commit in preserving
the dignity of the suffering and supporting them at all costs,
by respecting their values and wishes. We must stand behind
them, support them and lead them to believe in themselves,
so they can also become strong leaders, capable of developing
their full potential for healing. This is not only a fundamental
duty for all therapists, but also an inseparable link to achieving true success and renewed satisfaction for both the patient
and the various tiers of our medical system.

Awaken the leader in ourselves
Indeed, being a leader means influencing others. This is
not a quality that is exclusive for managers, anyone can have
it. “True leaders are very good at influencing others”. (4)
The true strengths of a leader are expressed in the form of
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Role of the leading manager
How can we maximize t these innovative skills and methods
of interventions.? The manager’s real job will be to stimulate
the emerging expression of this potential, to support it to help
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and motivate the employee to better consolidate the direction
of his profession in terms of quality of care and in performing
his tasks to the best of his abilities. Through interpersonal
skills, the “leading manager” will form relationships within
the team to motivate and develop employees to encourage
them to collaborate, commit themselves and do their best,
not only in terms of performance, but also in participating in
the success and quality of interventions as an accomplished
therapist. However, true strength is built in one’s own team
and the quality of interventions by the therapist is a direct
reflection of what is in his heart and mind.
It is therefore absolutely essential that therapists
continue to update their knowledge. According to Louise
Marchand “scientific knowledge doubles every two
years. Professionals are outdated in only five years after
graduating unless they are involved in a process of lifelong
learning”. (6) Choose your battle, recognize an area of
interest and the strengths of each individual within the team and
get them to focus, maintain, develop or increase their
knowledge and skills to optimize the highest quality standards
in respiratory health.
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Conclusion
It is clear that in the current economic climate,
everything calls for renewal. This overview has given us an
opportunity to observe that there is under-estimated and
under-used potential in our professional teams. The best
strategy for delivering the highest quality patient care remains to focus on education, mentoring, and supporting all
employees to maximize their power of expression and
transmission of leadership. Undeniably, the success of our
work is measured by the satisfaction, quality of life, care
and fewer hospitalizations of our patients. It is important to
remember that if we fail to provide the necessary tools and
create bridges between the needs and possible solutions in
terms of health, inevitably, our patients will be forced to
re-occupy our emergency rooms and institutional beds. This
will take either a miracle or just good leadership. Together,
we can do it!
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CHRONIQUE SUR LE LEADERSHIP

Leader dans l’Âme / Thérapeute par Passion
Suzane Doyon, RRT, CRE, FCSRT
-ONCTON .EW "RUNSWICK #ANADA

T

out comme moi, ne vous est-il pas arrivé de vous
demander comment il se fait que certains de nos
collègues, au sein même de notre pratique professionnelle, obtiennent auprès de leurs patients des résultats à priori
satisfaisants, alors que pour d’autres, la portée de leurs interventions tient du magique voir de l’extraordinaire et ce,
au dire des patients qui en bénéficient ? Présomption, coïncidence, charisme ? Ou ne s’agirait-il pas simplement là de
l’expression d’une forme innée ou acquise de leadership ?
Devant l’effervescente montée des exigences en matière de
soins de santé et menaces constantes de coupure budgétaire
et de restructuration, le penseur moyen est en droit de se
demander : Qui sont donc ces mystérieux prestataires de soins
de santé, ces dynamiques et émergents pivots stratégiques de
notre cohorte et s’il y a lieu, comment maximiser cette façon
novatrice d’interventions et de compétences ?
Le leader praticien
Bien que l’appellation de leader praticien n’existe pas
comme tel, dans la littérature usuelle, il me vient pourtant le
goût de l’homologuer ainsi. Proactif, ce pionnier visionnaire
n’a pas à occuper un poste hiérarchique pour s’engager à faire
ce qu’il faut pour atteindre l’excellence et faire don de ce qu’il
possède ou de ce qui l’anime. Martin Luther King disait :
« Si tu ne peux être un arbre sur la colline, soit un buisson dans
la vallée mais sois le meilleur buisson des lieux à la ronde »1
Le but premier de ce thérapeute par passion n’est pas d’être
leader, mais il en devient un par la qualité de ses actes, la
compétence de ses actions, l’intégrité de ses intentions de
même que par sa capacité à prioriser et acquérir les connaissances nécessaires afin d’enrichir notre profession du meilleur
qui soit. Qu’importe son titre ou sa position, et cela, un
patient à la fois, simplement pour le plaisir de faire partie de
quelque chose de bien.
Évolutivement parlant ou simplement par nécessité,
le contexte économique et social actuel appelle urgemment
aux changements et à la restructuration profonde. Faire plus
avec moins quand pèsent sur nos têtes des prévisions quasi
apocalyptiques en ce qui a trait à la montée en flèche, d’ici
vingt-cinq ans, des maladies pulmonaires ainsi qu’à leurs
impacts sur notre réseau de santé2. « Estimation prudente
du coût des hospitalisations dues à la MPOC : 1,5 milliard$/
année »3 Conséquemment, non seulement les besoins, mais
aussi la teneur des défis s’agitent et montent en flèche. Acculé
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à de pareilles prédictions, il ne saurait être un meilleur temps
pour viser énergiquement sur le potentiel humain et professionnel de chacun des membres de nos équipes de travail. Il
est désormais temps que, non seulement la direction, mais
qu’en soit, le thérapeute change la façon dont il se considère
lui-même.
Réveiller le leader en nous
En effet, être leader signifie exercer une influence sur
les autres. Il ne s’agit pas d’une qualité propre à un chef, car
n’importe quelle personne peut la posséder : « le véritable
leader est celui qui en dispose dans une large mesure »4. Les
vraies forces du leader s’expriment par l’empathie démontrée,
la confiance et la recherche constante d’excellence dans son
travail autonome ou d’équipe. Le thérapeute par passion, qui
embrasse cette vision et qui a d’ancré profondément en lui
ces valeurs, aspirera à demeurer l’icône même du mieux-être
pour chaque bénéficiaires avec qui il devra intervenir. Ses actes
et sa façon d’être lui permettront de demeurer un vecteur de
changements durables au sein de son équipe et auprès de ses
patients. Tout comme Michel-Ange devant ses toiles, il n’aura
de cesse que de créer et réinventer l’immensité d’un possible
pour chaque patient avec lequel il interviendra. Ses yeux et
ses oreilles capteront les besoins et, avec une frénésie toujours
renouvelée, par ses mains s’exprimera la vraie force et passion
du thérapeute qui l’habite.
Mission du leader praticien
Existe-t-il vraiment des patients désintéressés, non
collaboratifs ou simplement avons-nous été incapables de
capter leurs attentions ou l’étendue des besoins réels qui
habitent leur moment présent? Assailli et atterré soit par
l’annonce de la maladie, la chronicité de leur condition ou
par un pronostic douloureux, voire catastrophique, comment
créer les ponts nécessaires et faire ressortir le meilleur de notre
intervention? Collerette5 parle et qualifie de leader doté de
charisme celui qui ne tiens jamais les choses pour acquises
et qui, sans relâche, sait donner de l’espoir en créant un
nouveau point de focalisation. Comme thérapeute, nous
pouvons nous accrocher aux symptômes ou nous pouvons nous
investir à en rechercher la cause réelle. Nous pouvons aussi
rester attaché à la maladie du patient ou choisir de l’aider
à maximiser son potentiel santé. Tout réside dans la façon
de voir, dans la compétence analytique, de même que dans
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l’ancrage profond des connaissances du thérapeute. Il faut
connaître sa médecine sur le bout des doigts afin de transcender nos interventions thérapeutiques vers les intérêts immédiats et futurs de nos patients. Les guider vers des attentes
élevées mais réalistes, croire en eux, mais surtout suffisamment en nous pour nous engager pleinement à préserver la
dignité du souffrant et les supporter, coûte que coûte, dans
le respect de leurs valeurs et dans leurs volontés. Il faut être
derrière eux, afin de les soutenir et de les amener à s’investir,
afin de devenir eux-mêmes des leaders en force, capable de
mettre en place leur potentiel maximal de guérison. Réside là
non seulement un devoir primordial de tous thérapeutes mais
aussi un maillon indissociable à l’obtention d’un succès réel et
une satisfaction renouvelée, tant pour le patient que pour les
diverses strates de notre système médical.
Rôle du leader gestionnaire
Mais comment donc maximiser cette façon novatrice
d’interventions et de compétences? Le vrai travail du
gestionnaire sera de stimuler l’expression émergente de ce
potentiel, de l’encadrer afin d’aider et motiver cet employé
à mieux consolider l’orientation de sa profession en termes
de qualité de soin et de dépassement dans l’accomplissement
de ses tâches. Grâce à ses habilités interpersonnelles, il verra à
créer des liens au sein de son équipe, à motiver et à valoriser
ses employés afin de les inciter à collaborer, à s’engager et à
donner leur meilleur, non seulement en terme de rendement
mais aussi, comme élément de participation au succès et à leur
qualité d’intervention comme thérapeute accompli. Nul n’est
besoin de rappeler que la vraie force se bâtit à l’intérieure de sa
propre équipe et que la qualité de l’intervention qui passe par
les mains du thérapeute est le reflet direct de ce qui habite son
cœur et son esprit.
Primordiale, voire péremptoire, est donc l’acquisition
continuelle de connaissances actualisées. Selon Louise Marchand « La connaissance scientifique se multiplie par deux à tous
les deux ans. Le professionnel sera vite dépassé cinq ans après
avoir terminé sa formation, s’il ne participe pas à un processus
d’apprentissage à vie »6 Choisir son cheval de bataille, reconnaître le secteur d’intérêt et les forces de chaque individu au
sein de l’équipe et les amener à viser, maintenir, développer ou
augmenter les connaissances et les habilités afin d’optimiser
les plus hauts standards de qualité en matière de soins de
santé respiratoire.
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Conclusion
Il est clairement établi que dans la conjoncture
économique actuelle, tout appelle au renouveau. Ce tour
d’horizon nous a permis de constater que réside un potentiel
sous-estimé et sous-utilisé au sein même de nos équipes
professionnelles. La meilleure stratégie pour offrir une qualité
maximale de soins aux patients demeure de miser
sur l’éducation, l’encadrement, le support de tout employé,
afin de maximiser sa force d’expression et de transmission
du leadership. Indéniablement, le succès de nos
interventions se mesure à la satisfaction, à la qualité de vie,
à la prise en charge et au nombre réduit d’hospitalisations
de nos clients. Il est important de se rappeler que si nous ne
parvenons pas à offrir les outils nécessaires et à créer les
ponts entre les besoins et les solutions possibles en termes de
santé, inévitablement, notre patient sera médicalement voué à
retourner occuper nos urgences et nos lits institutionnels.
Qu’il en tienne du miracle ou simplement du leadership.
Tous ensembles, nous pouvons y arriver!
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ABSTRACTS OF CURRENT LITERATURE

Did Advances in Global Surveillance and
Notification Systems Make a Difference in the 2009
H1N1 Pandemic?–A Retrospective Analysis

ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
The 2009 H1N1 outbreak provides an opportunity to
identify strengths and weaknesses of disease surveillance and
notification systems that have been implemented in the past decade.
METHODS
Drawing on a systematic review of the scientific literature,
official documents, websites, and news reports, we constructed a
timeline differentiating three kinds of events: (1) the emergence
and spread of the pH1N1 virus, (2) local health officials’ awareness and understanding of the outbreak, and (3) notifications
about the events and their implications. We then conducted a
“critical event” analysis of the surveillance process to ascertain
when health officials became aware of the epidemiologic facts of
the unfolding pandemic and whether advances in surveillance
notification systems hastened detection.
RESULTS
This analysis revealed three critical events. First, medical
personnel identified pH1N1in California children because of an
experimental surveillance program, leading to a novel viral strain
being identified by CDC. Second, Mexican officials recognized
that unconnected outbreaks represented a single phenomenon.
Finally, the identification of a pH1N1 outbreak in a New York
City high school was hastened by awareness of the emerging
pandemic. Analysis of the timeline suggests that at best the
global response could have been about one week earlier (which
would not have stopped spread to other countries), and could
have been much later.
CONCLUSION
This analysis shows that investments in global surveillance
and notification systems made an important difference in the
2009 H1N1 pandemic. In particular, enhanced laboratory
capacity in the U.S. and Canada led to earlier detection and
characterization of the 2009 H1N1. This includes enhanced
capacity at the federal, state, and local levels in the U.S., as well
as a trilateral agreement enabling collaboration among U.S.,
Canada, and Mexico. In addition, improved global notification
systems contributed by helping health officials understand the
relevance and importance of their own information.
Citation: Zhang Y, Lopez-Gatell H, Alpuche-Aranda CM,
Stoto MA (2013) Did Advances in Global Surveillance and
Notification Systems Make a Difference in the 2009 H1N1
Pandemic?–A Retrospective Analysis. PLoS ONE 8(4): e59893.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0059893
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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
Cigarette smoking is associated with increased frequency and
duration of viral respiratory infections, but the underlying
mechanisms are incompletely defined. We investigated whether
smoking reduces expression by human lung macrophages
(Mø) of receptors for viral nucleic acids and, if so, the effect on
CXCL10 production.
METHODS
We collected alveolar macrophages (AMø) by bronchoalveolar
lavage of radiographically-normal lungs of subjects undergoing
bronchoscopies for solitary nodules (n = 16) and of volunteers
who were current or former smokers (n = 7) or never-smokers
(n = 13). We measured expression of mRNA transcripts for viral
nucleic acid receptors by real-time PCR in those AMø and in
the human Mø cell line THP-1 following phorbol myristate
acetate/vitamin D3 differentiation and exposure to cigarette smoke
extract, and determined TLR3 protein expression using flow
cytometry and immunohistochemistry. We also used flow
cytometry to examine TLR3 expression in total lung Mø from
subjects undergoing clinically-indicated lung resections (n = 25).
Of these, seven had normal FEV1 and FEV1/FVC ratio (three
former smokers, four current smokers); the remaining 18 subjects
(14 former smokers; four current smokers) had COPD of
GOLD stages I-IV. We measured AMø production of CXCL10
in response to stimulation with the dsRNA analogue poly(I:C)
using Luminex assay.
RESULTS
Relative to AMø of never-smokers, AMø of smokers demonstrated
reduced protein expression of TLR3 and decreased mRNA for
TLR3 but not TLR7, TLR8, TLR9, RIG-I, MDA-5 or PKR.
Identical changes in TLR3 gene expression were induced in
differentiated THP-1 cells exposed to cigarette smoke-extract
in vitro for 4 hours. Among total lung Mø, the percentage
of TLR3-positive cells correlated inversely with active smoking
but not with COPD diagnosis, FEV1% predicted, sex, age or
pack-years. Compared to AMø of never-smokers, poly(I:C)stimulated production of CXCL10 was significantly reduced in
AMø of smokers.
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CONCLUSIONS
Active smoking, independent of COPD stage or smoking
duration, reduces both the percent of human lung Mø expressing
TLR3, and dsRNA-induced CXCL10 production, without
altering other endosomal or cytoplasmic receptors for microbial
nucleic acids. This effect provides one possible mechanism for
increased frequency and duration of viral lower respiratory tract
infections in smokers.
Trial registration
ClinicalTrials.gov NCT00281190, NCT00281203 and
NCT00281229.
Keywords: Lung; Cigarette smoking; Effects; Toll-like receptors;
Macrophages; Alveolar
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ABSTRACT
Regular exercise is positively associated with health. It has also
been suggested to exert anti-inflammatory effects. In healthy
subjects, a single exercise session results in immune cell activation,
which is characterized by production of immune modulatory
peptides (e.g. IL-6, IL-8), a leukocytosis and enhanced immune
cell functions. Upon cessation of exercise, immune activation
is followed by a tolerizing phase, characterized by a reduced
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responsiveness of immune cells. Regular exercise of moderate
intensity and duration has been shown to exert anti-inflammatory
effects and is associated with a reduced disease incidence and
viral infection susceptibility. Specific exercise programs may
therefore be used to modify the course of chronic inflammatory
and infectious diseases such as cystic fibrosis (CF).
Patients with CF suffer from severe and chronic pulmonary
infections and inflammation, leading to obstructive and restrictive
pulmonary disease, exercise intolerance and muscle cachexia.
Inflammation is characterized by a hyper-inflammatory phenotype. Patients are encouraged to engage in exercise programs
to maintain physical fitness, quality of life, pulmonary function
and health.
In this review, we present an overview of available literature describing the association between regular exercise, inflammation
and infection susceptibility and discuss the implications of these
observations for prevention and treatment of inflammation and
infection susceptibility in patients with CF.
Keywords: Cytokines; Exercise; Immune system; Infection;
Inflammation; Lung disease; Respiratory system
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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The Importance of Case Studies in Respiratory Therapy:
Sharing What We Do and What We Know
Jason Nickerson, RRT, FCSRT, PhD(c)
Bruyère Research Institute, Ottawa, ON

T

he presentation of case studies is
an invaluable means of sharing the
challenges, successes, failures, and lessons
learned in the practice of clinical medicine.
As clinicians encounter new or unusual cases
in their practice, it is important to have an
understanding of how others have provided
or adapted care for similar patients, and these
cases often provide a starting point for new,
more structured evaluations of interventions.
The practice of respiratory therapy is no
exception: as clinicians, we are often faced with
new challenges that require us to be adaptable
to meet the needs of our patients through new
models of care, the adaptation of equipment,
and the development of treatment protocols. In many ways,
respiratory therapists pride themselves on their ability to
integrate this flexibility and adaptability into clinical practice.
This is undoubtedly something that respiratory therapists
should be celebrating. More importantly, this flexibility and
ingenuity is something that should be shared so that others
can learn from the experiences of others.
The fundamental goal of the Journal is to function
as a vehicle for knowledge translation. The Journal seeks
submissions that advance the science and practice of
respiratory therapy and respiratory care, which can range from
randomised controlled trials to case studies from frontline
clinicians. The latter of these – case studies – provide an
excellent opportunity for respiratory therapists to contribute
to the scientific literature while gaining a sense of the peerreviewed publication process.
Clinical case studies provide the opportunity for readers
to gain an understanding of how different departments
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operate, how new or ambitious interventions
are deployed for common respiratory
problems, and how difficult clinical situations
are managed through novel approaches to
patient care. These articles allow clinicians
to reflect on how patient care was provided,
and to offer guidance to others who may
face similar challenges. By sharing these
experiences, we continue to build on the
practice and science of respiratory therapy and
will help to continue to develop the profession
in new directions.
In this issue of the Journal, we are pleased
to be presenting one such case study involving
the use of Health Canada’s Special Access
Programme to obtain a specialized tracheostomy tube. The
author discusses the clinical circumstances that necessitated
this approach, as well as the process through which the
Programme was accessed.
We are also pleased to be able to present the abstracts
of the poster presentations that were submitted to this
year’s Canadian Society of Respiratory Therapists Annual
Education Conference in Niagara Falls. These abstracts
present a diverse range of projects, including clinical research,
quality improvement, and literature reviews.
The coming months will see some major changes for the
Journal as we shift our publication model to include a stronger
emphasis on our online presence. The submissions process
has already been moved to an online platform, and we will be
continuing to grow the journal in new directions throughout
the summer and fall. As always, we value your contributions
and support in furthering the science of respiratory therapy.
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MESSAGE DU RÉDACTEUR EN CHEF
L’importance des études de cas en thérapie respiratoire :
diffuser ce que nous faisons et ce que nous savons
Jason Nickerson, RRT, FCSRT, PhD(c)
Institut de recherche Bruyère, Ottawa (Ontario)

L

a présentation d’étude de cas est une façon
incomparable de communiquer les défis,
les succès, les échecs et les leçons apprises
dans la pratique de la médecine clinique.
Lorsque les cliniciens rencontrent de nouveaux
cas ou des cas inhabituels dans leur pratique, il
est important de comprendre comment d’autres
ont assuré les d’autres patients similaires ou les
ont adaptés; par ailleurs, ces cas offrent souvent
un point de départ à de nouvelles évaluations,
plus structurées, des interventions.
La pratique de la thérapie respiratoire
n’échappe pas à cette règle : à titre de
cliniciens, nous sommes souvent confrontés
à de nouveaux défis qui nous demandent de
nous adapter pour répondre aux besoins des patients par
de nouveaux modèles de soin, l’adaptation de l’équipement
et l’établissement de protocoles de traitement. De bien des
façons, les thérapeutes respiratoires s’enorgueillissent de leur
capacité d’intégrer cette souplesse et cette adaptabilité à la
pratique clinique, et à juste raison. Par contre, il est important
que cette souplesse et cette ingénuité soient connues, afin que
tous puissent apprendre de l’expérience des autres.
L’objectif fondamental du Journal est de servir de véhicule
de transmission des connaissances. Le Journal recherche des
communications qui font progresser la science et la pratique
de la thérapie respiratoire et des soins respiratoires, ce qui peut
aller des essais cliniques randomisés jusqu’aux études de cas
produites par les cliniciens de première ligne. Cette dernière
approche – les études de cas – offre aux inhalothérapeutes
une excellente occasion de contribuer à la documentation
scientifique tout en apprenant à connaître le processus de
publications jugées par les pairs.
Les études de cas cliniques permettent au lecteur
de comprendre comment fonctionnent d’autres services,
comment de nouvelles interventions ambitieuses sont mises
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en œuvre pour des problèmes respiratoires
communs et comment certaines situations
cliniques difficiles sont gérées grâce à de
nouvelles approches des soins aux patients. Ces
articles permettent aux cliniciens de réfléchir
sur la façon dont les soins ont été donnés
aux patients et fournissent des orientations à
d’autres qui peuvent être confrontés à des défis
similaires. En faisant part de ces expériences,
nous continuerons à développer la science et
la pratique de la thérapie respiratoire et
aiderons à pousser la profession dans de
nouvelles directions.
Dans ce numéro, nous avons le plaisir
de présenter une de ces études de cas, qui
porte sur le recours au Programme d’accès spécial de Santé
Canada pour l’acquisition d’une canule de trachéotomie
spécialisée. L’auteur aborde les circonstances qui ont nécessité
le recours à cette approche ainsi que le processus d’utilisation
du programme.
Nous avons également le plaisir de présenter les résumés
des présentations par affiches faites au Congrès éducatif
annuel de la Société canadienne des thérapeutes respiratoires
à Niagara Falls. Ces résumés couvrent un large éventail
de projets portant notamment sur des études cliniques,
l’amélioration de la qualité et examens documentaires.
Le Journal subira des transformations majeures au cours
des prochains mois, alors que nous ferons évoluer notre
modèle de publication pour mettre davantage l’accent sur
notre présence en ligne. Le processus de dépôt des articles
a déjà été transféré sur une plateforme en ligne, et nous
continuerons de faire évoluer le Journal dans de nouvelles
directions tout au long de l’été et de l’automne. Comme
toujours, nous apprécions votre contribution et votre à
l’évolution de la science de la thérapie respiratoire.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Case Study: How Health Canada’s Special Access Programme Facilitated Patient-Centred
Care for a Tracheostomy Patient
Connie Kadey, RRT, BHS(RT), CRE
Alberta Health Services, Drumheller, Three Hills, Hanna and Trochu, Alberta, Canada

ABSTRACT

RÉSUMÉ

In order to obtain a specialty tracheostomy tube for a
patient, Alberta Health Services accessed Health Canada’s
Special Access Programme. This case study reviews the
background behind the need for the specialty tracheostomy
tube; the process to identify an appropriate vendor; the
communication between Health Canada, Alberta Health
Services staff, the vendor, and the patient; and an overview of
the process and outcomes.

Cette étude de cas porte sur le processus d’utilisation
du Programme d’accès spécial (PAS) de Santé Canada afin
d’obtenir une canule de trachéotomie spéciale pour l’un de
nos patients. L’étude de cas examine le besoin d’une canule
de trachéotomie spéciale, le processus de recherche d’un
fournisseur approprié, la communication avec le personnel
de Santé Canada et d’Alberta Health Services ainsi que
la documentation donnant un aperçu du processus et
des résultats.

INTRODUCTION
Patient-centred care is a practice that focuses not on
what we feel is best for the patient, but what the patient and
team agree is the best for the patient. Sometimes this is simple
to do. At other times, this can seem very difficult. The key
in many of these instances is remembering that the “team” is
not always those people in your office, or even your city, but
people that can be found in many other places. The following
is the experience of the patient-centred care that ensued with
the assistance of Health Canada’s Special Access Programme
(SAP) [1].
The SAP is run through Health Canada and oversees the
process of assisting clinicians to obtain medically necessary
equipment and drugs that are not currently approved by
Health Canada. Anything used medically must be approved
by Health Canada in order to be purchased and used anywhere
in Canada—this is not a provincially designated responsibility.
Health Canada established the SAP recognizing that in
certain circumstances, available options are not suitable for
best patient care.

BACKGROUND
Patient consent was obtained prior to developing this
case study.
The patient had been admitted with respiratory failure
secondary to upper airway obstruction. Two separate
emergency department visits earlier in the year for shortness
of breath preceded the respiratory collapse at his home.
Structurally, severe kyphosis had, over the previous two years,
caused him progressive difficulty swallowing. This situation
was resolved with the placement of a percutaneous endogastric
feeding tube, which he dealt with expertly at home. Upon
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investigation, he was rapidly sent to the operating room for
placement of a tracheostomy tube. The tube had been chosen
for its flexibility and armour, but a tube with an inner cannula
was unavailable. Once the immediate post-surgical period
had passed and the patient was stable, he was transferred from
the intensive care unit to the pulmonary nursing unit.
Ongoing education for care of his site and tracheostomy
tube proved very simple. This gentleman was more than
eager to care for himself, and rapidly became proficient.
The stoma site was healing nicely. Planning started for
discharge; however, there was the issue of having a single
lumen tracheostomy tube in a patient with a difficult airway.
The tube itself was problematic in this situation—ongoing
bleeding caused narrowing of the inner lumen. ENT services
reviewed the patient and his airway regularly, and determined
the tube itself needed to be removed for cleaning.
There was initial discussion about having a respiratory
therapist, and ultimately the patient, learn this process. Staff
therapists routinely change and downsize tracheostomy
tubes, and senior clinicians are extremely skilled with these
patients. However, there was great concern about the tracheal
structure in this case, and current policy states that respiratory
therapists only remove or replace low-risk airways [2]. It had
been noted numerous times in the patient’s chart by a number
of specialties that this was a most unusual airway, and not in
the low-risk end of the spectrum. Concern arose regarding the
contradiction of policy and patient need.
Upon reviewing the chart, diagnostic imaging, and
discussing the situation with the College of Respiratory
Therapists of Alberta (CARTA), it was determined that this
situation was much higher risk than was acceptable for staff
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therapists to take on. The tracheostomy tube needed to be
removed and cleaned approximately twice to three times a
week, making home discharge unlikely, if not hazardous.
Neurosciences staff were consulted with the possibility of
surgically supporting the cervical vertebrae, and reducing the
amount of soft tissue displacement. This was not an option
that they considered acceptable. This left the team with no
recourse but to discharge the patient with an artificial airway.

IDENTIFYING A VENDOR
In Canada, there is currently no tracheostomy tube
that is armoured, flexible, and has an inner cannula.
As mentioned previously, all medical devices, from
contraceptives to ventilators, must be licensed through
Health Canada and meet their requirements for sale and
distribution [3]. Manufacturers and distributors must
apply for this licensing for each and every individual
model. This impacts what is available in the Canadian
market, as a company is not likely to apply for a
Health Canada license for a device they wouldn’t have a
market for.
This meant that the team needed to explore
outside options. The team is critical to patient carecollaboration, and collective wisdom and transparency
are the key characteristics to ensuring patient safety and
best practice. Many connections established in the past
allowed a broad review of possibilities and options for this
case. Initial research in ICU came up with the Bivona®
tracheostomy tube (Smiths Medical North America,
Norwell Massachusetts) [4] This tube was armoured and
flexible but, being a single lumen tube, it left no way to
clear secretions without removing the entire device. This
was not an optimal situation—review of the sagittal CT
scan demonstrated no image showing any contiguous
length of airway.
Contact was made with provincial colleagues through
the Provincial Professional Practice Leader regarding
possible products or any contacts with vendors or
distributors. The vendors contacted were consummate
professionals throughout—they suggested ideas, contacts,
and phone numbers that they had, even knowing that they
did not have the desired product in their stock. The supply
management manager suggested a Google search, which
turned up exactly one possibility—the Rusch Trachflex
Plus (Teleflex Medical Europe, Ireland). It was armoured,
flexible, and had the inner cannula needed.
Reading done for a previous project (with a group
of respiratory therapists across Alberta regarding the
appropriate length of time elapsing between tracheostomy
tube changes) led us to the Medical Devices Bureau
of Health Canada. The Medical Devices Bureau holds
licenses, reviews the clinical documentation, studies the
devices, and issues statements if there are patient concerns,
equipment failures, or recalls. Drugs are given special
release for compassionate reasons—the question remained
as to whether the bureau would release a device, such as
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the Rusch Trachflex Plus. A request for assistance was
submitted via their contact email.

COMMUNICATION
Health Canada
A call was received from the SAP agent. She was very
encouraging and provided detailed guidance through the
process for application to get the tracheostomy tube released.
This situation was precisely why the SAP was set up.
Part of the process of obtaining an SAP release is the
vendor/manufacturer providing as much information as
possible about the device: current clinical use, trials, results,
sales, product specifications, and a host of other variables.
Using an unlicensed device means that the risk is much
higher to the patient: as respiratory therapists, we deal with
tracheostomy tubes routinely but the approved devices have
met Health Canada approval. They have been deemed safe
to use on patients, and there are checks and balances in place
to ensure that manufacturing standards are consistently met.
Health Canada also issues alerts for problematic medications
and devices, alerting consumers (healthcare institutions and
practitioners) to unacceptable risks or identified concerns.
Without a medical device license, there is no Canadian
standardization. No other practitioners are using the product.
There are no indicators of possible change in risk as there may
be if reports are sent in regarding other patients’ experiences.
The Vendor
The Rusch Trachflex Plus is manufactured by Teleflex
Medical [5] in Europe, so there were initial complications
working with them here in Canada. This was a new experience
for them as well. Their counterparts in the United States
(who do sell the Trachflex) were not engaged to work on this
project, so the Canadian sales staff needed to go directly to
the European group. They were concerned that they wouldn’t
be able to come up with all the necessary information in a
timely fashion, that they didn’t have the resources, and they
didn’t have all the documents they needed. The Canadian
sales director was contacted and alerted to the situation—she
very quickly became a Teleflex advocate for this process.
Once the right people in the appropriate roles were
alerted, documents came at a furious pace. All told, there were
eight emails with multiple zipped files attached for Health
Canada’s reference.
Alberta Health Services
Health Canada now had their information, and the
process was initiated. The concern now became ensuring that
the product could be used within Alberta Health Services.
Initially, all contacts were unaware of the SAP. Many
of them did wish to learn more about it and requested
further information once the project was complete. Alberta
Health Services Ethics and Legal department was clear that
the patient needed to be aware of the risks and benefits to
all options.
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The Patient
The patient had been involved since the outset, and
a meeting held once or twice a week to discuss progress.
He was very pleased, as he was not comfortable with the
concept of removing and cleaning his current tracheostomy
tube at home. Discussions regarding what the available
options were, what the risks and benefits were for each were
occurring regularly. He was comfortable signing a consent
form indicating his understanding. He was willing to meet
with the representative with Teleflex as well, permitting the
company to understand the consequences to this project.
Discussions also allowed him to be aware of what other staff
were discussing, and be able to collaborate with his family
physician in the plans.
An amazing journey was made through conversations—
from CARTA through the Ethics and Legal Departments,
to Senior Vice Presidents, and finally to the Calgary Zone
Contracting, Procurement and Supply Management office.
Everyone involved were more than happy to assist to ensure
that there would be a smooth transition from the manufacturer
to the hospital. At this point, many doors started to open.
I became aware that purchasing managers are routinely
involved in special access purchases (most commonly for
pharmaceuticals), and that there is a group that is strictly
involved with clinical standardization and supply.
This was the breakthrough point—documentation was
completed, and within a week the tubes arrived. The patient
went home within another week, once other supports such
as home care and community respiratory therapy was put
into place. The patient handled this with the great skill and
aplomb that I knew he would, and is back in his own home
doing the things he normally would. His dog is very happy
as well.

CONCLUSION
The SAP permits any licensed health care professional to
submit requests. Most commonly this is a physician, but it is
not a rule. An SAP request is good for a single request only,
and only for one month’s supply. A new request is required to
re-order anything regardless of previous requests.
Ensure that you have done your research, and work with
the vendors. The vendors were more than generous. They
were very clear about what they did and did not have in their
lines, and when requirements were detailed they provided
competitor contact information quite readily. Health Canada
will also require information on currently available products
and why they are not suitable in your instance.
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Setting up a process and knowing your team is also
crucial. Understanding the larger system that your team is
a part of makes the process much simpler for the next task.
Share your information and learning whenever you can.
Many of my colleagues in Calgary and Edmonton were not
aware of this process, yet as licensed healthcare professionals
are entitled to complete a request.
Being optimistic (but realistic), keeping options open,
having a good sense of humour, and remembering the
true goal—these go a long way when you are dealing with
a difficult situation. Our ultimate goal with any patient
situation is the patient’s needs—it is important to always be
very clear and continually request feedback with your patient
and their family. Communication was key—ensuring that if
assistance was not forthcoming, there were suggestions for
other options. We all have some information—usually much
less than we think we do. In some cases it is not what we
know, it is who we know as well.
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REVIEW ARTICLE

Airway Management: A Primer - Part 1
Peter G. Brindley MD, Stuart F. Reynolds MD, Michael Murphy MD
Reprinted with permission from the Canadian Journal of General Internal Medicine, Volume 7, Issue 1, Spring 2012

“Managing an airway” means different things to
different practitioners. However, it is widely understood to
mean ensuring an open breathing pathway (a.k.a. airway
patency), protecting the lungs from aspiration (a.k.a. airway
protection), and ensuring both oxygen delivery and carbon
dioxide removal (a.k.a. oxygenation and ventilation). It
should be no surprise that improper airway management
is a significant cause of in-patient morbidity and mortality.
Competence in this area should be considered an important
skill. This simple primer will not create experts. However,
we do offer practical tips to temporize, triage, and tackle the
patient who has airway compromise.
There is more to airway management than just
intubation. In this article, we cover the rudiments of
positioning, airway adjuncts and bag-mask ventilation
(BMV), and airway assessment. The supplemental topics of
laryngoscopy, endotracheal intubation, extra-glottic devices,
airway pharmacology, and post-intubation care will be covered
in a later article (part 2) in this journal. As with all medical
topics, there is no substitute for “hands-on” experience,
ongoing practice, and well-honed team management skills.

AIRWAY POSITIONING: SNIFF THE AIR, BUT
UNDERSTAND WHAT IT MEANS
The optimal head position for airway alignment (and
attempted intubation) has been traditionally described as the
“sniffing position.” Practitioners should beware that many
novices fail to understand what is implied. It describes flexion
of the lower cervical spine, extension of the upper cervical
spine, and positioning the tragus of the ear at least level with,
or in front of, the sternomanubrial junction. This position
may not be achievable all patients, for example, those with
neck trauma. Fortunately, simple neck extension alone may be
effective. Of note, recumbency may be also difficult in many
critically ill patients (due to pulmonary edema or ascites). In
these cases, patients can be positioned in a semi-Fowler’s or
reverse-Trendelenberg position. The three aspects of airway
positioning are especially important in obese patients, where
the optimal position can be attained by using blankets, towels,
or other devices. This can also be achieved by reconfiguring
the normally flat bed (or operating room table) with flexion
at the trunk-thigh hinge and raising of the back (trunk).
Regardless, the importance of proper positioning explains
why the impulse to remove pillows is inappropriate in adult
patients. If pillows are removed due to concerns of excessive
head-flexion, the use of rolled-up towels under the shoulder
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and occiput is recommended. Airway experts also recommend
that unless clinicians intubate regularly (the exact number
is unclear), they should defer to others if possible. As such,
it seems prudent that internists focus on pre-oxygenation,
BMV, and maintenance of airway patency.

AIRWAY PATENCY: KEEP YOUR OPTIONS “OPEN”
Patients may have an obstructed airway due to the
presence of foreign bodies, infections, blood, vomit, trauma,
or secretions. However, the medical patient is particularly at
risk of closure of the pharynx due to inadequate tone and
redundant tissue. Cautious efforts should be made to clear
the airway, but deep suctioning can cause laryngospasm and
precipitate obstruction. If the airway remains compromised,
a head-tilt-chin-lift or jaw-thrust maneuver is recommended
(Figure 1). If the patient has spinal pathology, then the chinlift should be avoided but the jaw-thrust can still be used to
open the airway. These manoeuvres work by increasing the
distance between the soft palate and posterior tongue – the
most common site of obstruction.
FIGURE 1. The anatomy of an optimum jaw thrust: disengaging
the temporomandibular joint and “translating” the mandible
forward. The tongue is attached to the mentum and the
epiglottis to the tongue (via the hyoid), and both move
forward with a jaw thrust.
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If the airway remains obstructed despite a clear
oropharyngeal space and a head-tilt-chin-lift/jaw-thrust
maneuver, then the obstruction is likely more distal. It may
also be the result of laryngospasm. This usually responds
to gentle suctioning, cessation of overt airway stimulation,
airway repositioning (again by the chin-lift or jaw-thrust),
and gentle but persistent positive pressure by BMV.
Oropharyngeal airways (OPAs) and nasopharyngeal airways
(NPAs) can also be life-saving devices in order to maintain
a patent airway. However, placing an OPA can be a noxious
stimulus. It should therefore be cautiously placed, especially
in lightly sedated patients. NPAs are somewhat better
tolerated, but topicalization of the nasal mucosa with local
anesthetic and vasoconstrictors is recommended in awake
patients. The NPA is contraindicated in basal skull fractures
or severe facial trauma. In rare instances, both an OPA and
NPA may be required. Regardless, they should be sized to
ensure that the distal end rests beyond the base of tongue,
just above the epiglottis. If they are too long, they can cause
laryngospasm; too short, and they are ineffective. Most
clinicians size the OPA against the cheek, from the corner of
the lips to either the angle of mandible or tragus of the ear.
Alternatively, most adult females take an 8 cm and most adult
males a 9 or 10 cm OPA. The OPA should be inserted with
its concave side cephaled (i.e., inverted) and until resistance is
felt. It is then rotated 180° (the concavity now faces caudal)
until fully inserted to the lips. This technique minimizes the
posterior displacement of the tongue, which could aggravate
the obstruction. Adult NPAs are sized by internal diameter,
with small, medium, and large corresponding to 6, 7, and 8
mm (6 mm for an average female, 7 mm for an average male).

OXYGENATION AND BMV:
VITAL SKILLS TO MAINTAIN VITAL SIGNS
In the critically ill patient, oxygenation is achieved
passively by enriching the oxygen content of inspired gas via
nasal prongs or a face mask, or actively via BMV (with or
without a positive end-expiratory pressure [PEEP] valve). It
can also be achieved by employing a non-invasive positive
pressure circuit (e.g., continuous positive airway pressure
[CPAP] or bilevel positive airway pressure [BiPaP]). When
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the goal is to attempt active airway management, high oxygen
concentrations are ideally delivered for several minutes in
order to displace alveolar nitrogen and create an oxygen
reservoir (de-nitrogenation or pre-oxygenation). Though
patients with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(type II respiratory failure) may rely upon a hypoxemic drive,
when facing possible respiratory arrest, it is more important
to maintain an oxygen saturation of at least 90%. Therefore,
oxygenation takes precedence and the critically ill patient
should receive 100% oxygen. Clinicians should be cognizant
of the potential for human errors: (1) mistakenly attaching
the oxygen tubing to the neighboring medical air outlet;
(2) attaching same to the suction outlet; (3) appropriately
attaching to the oxygen outlet but without the oxygen flowmeter turned on; (4) letting the oxygen tubing sit on the
floor or attached to an empty oxygen tank; and (5) causing
inadequate oxygen flow as indicated by failure of the reservoir
bag to inflate. Oxygenation (a.k.a. de-nitrogenation) is
particularly important where patients have low functional
residual capacity due to obesity, abdominal surgery, or lung
de-recruitment.
BMV is a difficult skill. It requires a mask seal, airway
opening, and assessment of oxygenation and ventilation. In
order to size the mask, its lower border is applied to the groove
between lower lip and chin, and the upper edge is placed on
the nasal bridge (Figure 2). The clinician’s thumb and index
finger apply pressure to achieve a seal but without displacing
the mandible posteriorly as this can cause airway obstruction.
In contrast, the mandible should be lifted to meet and seal
with the mask. This is done using the ring and long fingers to
grasp the inferior surface of the mandible, and the fifth finger
to exert upward pressure under the angle of the mandible.
These fingers apply counter-pressure to the thumb and index
finger. Of note, fingers should not be placed under the chin
as this can compress the submandibular space. The clinician’s
opposite hand gently squeezes the BMV’s self-inflating bag
either upon inspiration (to assist the still breathing patient)
or at a rate of approximately 10–15 breathes per minute
and approximately 500 mL per breath. The clinician should
then look, listen, and feel to identify a myriad of signs
including (but not limited to) chest expansion and improving
saturation and minimal air leak. BMV requires ongoing small
adjustments to the position of the mask, the clinician’s hand,
and the patient’s head. This requires experience and diligence
and should therefore not be relegated to a less-skilled member
of the team. It may also require more than one person, namely
one to bag and another to maintain a tight seal and adequate
lift on the mandible (with one or two hands). The need for
BMV also means that the physician should be planning
for transfer to the intensive care unit (ICU) and probable
intubation.
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FIGURE 2. During bag-mask ventilation, the mask’s lower border is applied to the groove between lower lip and chin, and
the upper edge is placed on the nasal bridge.

AIRWAY ASSESSMENT: TREAT ALL AIRWAYS AS IF THEY
MIGHT BE DIFFICULT (BECAUSE THEY CAN BE!)
There are clues as to which patients will likely be more
difficult to manage. When time permits, a rudimentary
airway assessment is advised. The caveat is that these models
were typically developed for patients in the operating room,
and have not been widely validated in the ward, ICU, or
emergency room. Independent predictors of difficult mask
ventilation include obesity, a beard, a Mallampati score of III
or IV , age >57 years, limited jaw protrusion, and a history
of snoring. The independent predictors of impossible mask
ventilation are a history of neck irradiation or sleep apnea
and either a beard or Mallampati III/IV visualization. Risk
factors for the combination of difficult or impossible mask
ventilation and difficult intubation include Mallampatti
III/IV, an abnormal cervical spine, a thick obese neck,
a thyromental distance <6 cm, a mouth opening of <3
cm, limited mandibular protrusion, snoring, sleep apnea,
and obesity. Additional risk factors for a difficult airway
include limitations in spinal movement (e.g., rheumatoid
or osteoarthritis, spondyloarthropathies, trauma, even severe
diabetes) and macroglossia (e.g., in hypothyroidsim and
Down syndrome).
While the Mallampati classification is useful in evaluating
for difficult airway management, it was intended for patients
undergoing elective intubation. Regardless, it consists of
instructing a patient to sit upright and protrude his or her own
tongue. The physician estimates how much of the posterior
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pharynx and uvula can be visualized using a four-point
system, from best (I) to worst (IV). Reasonable correlation
exists between classes I and II and easy direct laryngoscopy.
Similarly, classes III and IV suggest difficulty. Obviously,
though, this is of limited use for emergency intubations or
for the unco-operative or comatose patient. However, in
preparation for intubation, any clinician can rapidly assess
mouth opening (three fingerbreadths suggests adequate room
for insertion and rotation of the laryngoscope blade) and
thyromental distance (three finger breadths suggests adequate
space for the laryngoscope blade to compress the tongue). The
clinician can also perform a mandibular protrusion test (the
conscious patient has the ability to protrude the lower teeth at
least 1 cm, or to cover the upper lip with the lower incisors).
Regardless, resuscitation should always be a team pursuit.
(There really is no “I” in ICU!) As such, it seems appropriate
to end with this advice: get help, and get help early.
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of respiratory distress syndrome in preterm infants
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Can the strategy of utilizing an innovative technology
in ventilation support of critically ill neonates result in
the reduction of health care cost and be cost-effective?
Aiman Rahmani, MD1; Ahmad Ali Imran, MD1;
Edita Almonte, MS, RRT-NPS2; Fares Chedid, MD1;
Stephanie Woodworth, RRT- NPS2; Unita Botes, RD3
Tawam Hospital in affiliation with
Johns Hopkins International: Department of Pediatrics
1.

Athabasca University, Athabasca, Alberta

2.

INTRODUCTION
The use of mechanical ventilation (MV) to treat respiratory
distress syndrome (RDS) in preterm infants has been associated
with the development of bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD).
To help minimize the use of MV, a practice guideline for the
management of RDS in preterm infants was developed to include
the INSURE (INtubate, SURfactant, Extubate) method.
The INSURE method involves intubating preterm infants to
facilitate surfactant administration followed by rapid extubation
to non-invasive respiratory support. The practice guideline was
implemented into practice in the NICU in February 2012.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to compare rates of ongoing
mechanical ventilation, surfactant use and the incidence of
BPD before and after the guideline was implemented.
METHODOLOGY
A descriptive, retrospective one-year before and after study
design was used to conduct the study. All inborn infants with a
gestational age of 26-32 weeks born within the two-year study
period who did not meet any exclusion criteria were included
in the study (n=272). Preterm infants born in the one-year
study period prior to the implementation of the guideline were
compared to infants born in the one-year study period after.
Data for the study was obtained retrospectively from the local
NICU database.
RESULTS
After the implementation of the guideline, the use of MV was
reduced from 49% to 26% (P < .001) and the incidence of BPD
in survivors was reduced from 27% to 18%; however, this did
not reach statistical significance (P = .07). The number of infants
treated with surfactant was similar before and after the implementation of the guideline (54% versus 49%).
CONCLUSIONS
Implementation of this guideline significantly reduced the use of
MV in preterm infants with RDS which may help to reduce the
incidence of BPD in this patient population.
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Department of Respiratory
3.

Department of Nutrition

BACKGROUND
Increasing financial burden of healthcare by the utilization
of new technological innovation was reported in several
studies. Neonatal health Care is a prime example of the recent
proliferation of more innovative technologies that promise
higher standards of care.
OBJECTIVES
Through analyzing the daily weight gain of very low birth
weight infants admitted to the neonatal Intensive care unit as
they are ventilated by different modes, this study examined the
economic effect of neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA),
a new innovative technique in ventilating newborns. The daily
weight gain—a major factor which determines the hospital
length of stay and cost of hospitalization and an indicator of
financial expenditure in NICU—was monitored and compared
between two groups on very low birth weight (VLBW) infants
ventilated by using the new innovative technology and other
traditional methods. This study also examined the strategic
decision of utilization NAVA in neonatal ventilation as a
profitable financial investment over the lifespan of the NAVA
machine, and its effects as a differentiated strategic investment
in future of neonatal healthcare.
METHODOLOGY
A retrospective analysis of inpatients hospital electronic
medical records using one sample pairwise t-test statistical technique was performed to compare the patterns of weight gain in
seven very low birth weight infants who were consecutively ventilated by the conventional and NAVA. The aim of this study was
to demonstrate the beneficial financial effect of implementing
the new technology in the NICU, and to analyze the financial
results of its clinical utilization by focusing on cash flow and long
term profitability and cost-effectiveness.
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RESULTS
A trend of favorable effect of NAVA over conventional
ventilation was demonstrated regarding weight gain of VLBW
infants, which reflect a financial savings by shortening the length
of stay at the hospital and subsequently the overall hospital cost.
A positive net cash flow is demonstrated to be achieved within
four years of utilizing this technology, with increasing cumulative profits throughout the machine lifespan. A cost utility
analysis measured the incremental cost efficiency ratio (ICER)
calculated by cost/quality adjusted life years gained (QUALY)
demonstrated a value which is lower than several international
thresholds for health care interventions.

METHODS
The study included rural COPD patients who were referred
to a 12-week pulmonary rehabilitation program consisting of
education, exercise, and optimization of pharmacotherapy.
Participants were followed via maintenance groups and/or home
visits for up to one year. Assessments were scored using the
comprehensive BODE (body mass index, obstruction, dyspnea,
exercise capacity) index. Reassessments were performed at
three months. Comparisons were made between baseline and
post-program results to determine changes to measured values.
There were 30 participants enrolled in the rehabilitation
program. The average age was 75.1 years with 53% female.

CONCLUSIONS
This study presented the first insight on the financial
impact of implementing a new technological innovation in the
neonatal intensive care unit by comparing the daily weight gain
on NAVA technology compared to the traditional methods of
ventilation, in addition to illustrating the financial results of
investing in this new technology in terms of cash flow and
strategic differentiation in the neonatal ventilation market. Since
there are no published evidence on NAVA financial impact in
the NICU, this study attempted to provide better understanding
of the importance of decision making in implementing this new
technology in caring for the VLBW infants. By studying this
impact further in larger prospective studies, looking variable
factors that may affect neonatal growth, researched can develop
more understanding of the effect of this technology on nutrition
status and growth.

RESULTS
The initial mean BODE index was 3.46 with a standard
deviation of 1.90. The mean three-month follow-up BODE
index was 2.57 with a standard deviation of 1.68. This was a
statistically significant decrease of 0.88 (p<0.001), indicating
that the pulmonary rehabilitation program produced beneficial
outcomes among the participants at twelve weeks. Overall, 20 of
the 30 participants showed at least a one-point decrease in their
post-treatment BODE score.

Every breath you take: Successful pulmonary
rehabilitation program for COPD in the rural setting

Respiratory therapy care across the continuum:
RT role in complex continuing care

Michael Callihoo, RRT1, Aimee McCann, MSc., OT, OT Reg. (Ont.)1,
Wm Ken Milne, MD, MSc, CCFP-EM, FCFP2,3,4,5, Karyn Nicholson,
MSc3,5, Nicole Pasut, PT, CRE1, Shelley Snider, Program Coordinator1

Paula Cripps-McMartin, MSc, RRT1; Rebecca Hall, BSc, RRT1;
Jennifer LeBlanc, BSC, RRT1; Angela McGauley, BSc, RRT1;
Nikki Smith, BSc, RRT, CRE1; Sandra Walsh, BSc, RRT1

1.

Grand Bend Area Community Health Centre, Grand Bend, ON
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3.

Schulich School of Medicine and Dentistry,
Western University, London, ON

Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Schulich School of
Medicine and Dentistry, Western University, London, ON
4.
5.

South Huron Hospital, Exeter, ON

Gateway Rural Health Research Institute, Seaforth, ON

INTRODUCTION
Chronic obstructive pulmonary Disease (COPD) is the fourth
leading cause of death in Canada. Access to treatment, continuity
of care, and effective self-management/pulmonary rehabilitation
programs has been proven to be essential for the optimal
management of COPD. Rural healthcare differs substantially
from that offered in urban settings, potentially creating a new
set of challenges.
OBJECTIVES
This study attempts to demonstrate that COPD can be managed
effectively in the rural setting.
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CONCLUSIONS
To assess the full benefits of this 12-week rehabilitation
program, further evaluation will be conducted among the
thirty participants. However, the results observed to date
demonstrate that COPD can be managed effectively in the
rural setting using a pulmonary rehabilitation program.

1.

The Toronto Rehab Bickle Centre, Toronto, ON

ABSTRACT
With the integration of Toronto Rehabilitation Institute (TRI)
into the University Health Network (UHN) an opportunity to
incorporate Respiratory Therapy services was recognized. The
introduction of the RRT into the existing interprofessional team
(IP) provided an opportunity to enhance practice and further
interprofessional patient care.
OBJECTIVE
The Toronto Rehab Bickle Centre, consisting of 208 inpatient
beds, provides rehabilitation and complex continuing care (CCC)
and ~ 50 patients have tracheostomy tubes and complex respiratory care needs. Practices pertaining to tracheostomy care and
respiratory management were already in place, and patients had
been managed under the care of a strong IP team, but lacked the
expertise of an RRT. Recognizing the complex respiratory needs
of these patients and capitalizing on the hospitals’ integration,
a full time RRT role was introduced.
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METHODOLOGY
An initial on-site environmental scan and needs assessment was
conducted to determine respiratory equipment, current practices
and gain an overview of the current and future patient care
needs. Further consultation with the IP and leadership teams
was used to ascertain their perspective of the respiratory needs
of the patient population. The RRT role was phased in unit by
unit, and included staff education and a full assessment of all
patients to determine respiratory needs in consultation with the
existing IP teams.
RESULTS
The RRT role encompasses specialized direct patient care,
consultation and education to shape and support implementation of respiratory best practice. Successes to date include:
revision of tracheostomy decannulation protocol, oxygen
therapy education, establishment of role within ENT Clinic,
code team member, and improvements to respiratory equipment
and care delivery.
CONCLUSIONS
Since implementation of an RRT to the CCC setting we have
seen enhancement of best practices in respiratory care and the
ability to provide more complex respiratory management to
meet the growing demands of this unique patient population.

Interfacility and interprofessional collaboration:
Facilitating access to the appropriate level of care for
patients who require bi-level non-invasive ventilation
(NIV) for sleep disordered breathing
Paula Cripps-McMartin,RRT, MSc1,Craig Norman, RRT, BHA1,
Sandra Walsh, RRT, BSc1 , Margaret Oddi, RRT2,
Vivian Lee, RRT,HBSc3
1.

University Health Network, Toronto, ON
2.

METHODOLOGY
The key stakeholders formed an interprofessional and
inter-facility working group to identify the current state and
barriers related to supporting the needs of patients who required
bi-level NIV therapy for sleep disordered breathing. The project
group developed policy and practice standards, a comprehensive
admission form for BiPAP/CPAP patients, an e-learning module
for nursing staff, and a process to ensure that the BH respiratory
therapist provided ongoing support for this patient population.
RESULTS
Through collaboration and process change, patients who require
bi-level NIV therapy for sleep disordered breathing are now able
to transition through the continuum of care in a more timely,
safe and supportive manner. Education was provided to BH
clinicians regarding current clinical management of patients
with sleep disordered breathing and bi-level NIV devices. This
was a key factor in facilitating process change. To-date, there has
not been a significant increase in the number of patients who
require bi-level NIV admitted to BH. This is likely attributed
to the fact that the sending facilities are not aware that BH now
accepts this patient population.
CONCLUSIONS
For patients who require bi-level NIV therapy for sleep disordered breathing, there is now a potential to access rehabilitative
and complex continuing care services. This project supports
a model of care that addresses patients’ needs and alleviates
some of the burden on acute care resources. Our plan is to
continue to evaluate the process changes and ensure that key
stakeholders are aware of the changes to the BH admission
criteria. We hope this project inspires other facilities to review
their existing patient admission criteria and to make changes
that will support patient flow throughout the continuum of
the healthcare system.

St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON
Bridgepoint Health, Toronto, ON

An interprofessional approach to early mobilization
for extra-corporeal support

INTRODUCTION/OBJECTIVE
Bridgepoint Health (BH) has been accepting patients who
require nocturnal CPAP therapy and are self-sufficient in the
management of their equipment. However, an increasing
number of patients are diagnosed with moderate or severe
forms of sleep disordered breathing and require more advanced
treatment such as bi-level NIV therapy. The Toronto Western
Discharge and Flow Team identified that patients who required
bi-level NIV therapy did not meet the existing BH admission
criteria and were denied access to rehabilitative or continuing
complex care. A collaborative partnership arose between BH,
Toronto Western Hospital (TWH) and St Michael’s Hospital
(SMH) to improve patient flow issues for this specific
patient population. The objective was to facilitate access to the
appropriate level of care for patients who required bi-level NIV
therapy for sleep disordered breathing.

Leanne Davidson, RRT, Clinician Educator CCCU1; Jamil Lati PT1,
Anne-Marie Guergarian MD1

3.
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The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON

1.

OBJECTIVE
The care of patients on extracorporeal life support (ECLS) is
complex. Typically, patients are intubated, restricted to their
bed with no opportunity for mobilization. Recent trends in
intensive care practices focus on early mobilization of patients in
order to prevent complications such as respiratory deterioration
and muscle wasting. Our greatest barrier to promoting regular
mobilization of patients on ECLS was the number of healthcare
providers necessary to perform safe mobilization. Our objective
was to incorporate an interprofessional approach to care that
would result in the integration of early mobilization and pulmonary rehabilitation into the management of patients in an ICU.
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METHODOLOGY
An interprofessional approach was used to develop a plan of care
to optimize the mobility, rehabilitation, and activity of a patient
mediastinally cannulated with a Novalung iLA® membrane.
Input was provided by a diverse group of healthcare providers
including respiratory therapists, physiotherapists and registered
nurses, with the aim of optimizing the patient’s opportunities for
respiratory muscle training, and stimulation while preventing
adverse events related to the ECLS membrane. With the use of
an ICU mobilizer developed by this interprofessional group we
safely secured all equipment necessary for both ambulation and
wheelchair-mobilization for patients.
RESULTS
With the use of the ICU mobilizer, we were able to progress
rehabilitation goals daily. We were able to wheel-chair mobilize
effectively throughout the unit and out-doors. Improvements in
strength, pulmonary function, activity level, and overall mood
were achieved. Conclusions: An interprofessional approach to
the early mobilization and stimulation of ICU patients supported with ECLS may minimize the risk of development of
pulmonary sequelae such as pneumonia, lung segment collapse
(atelectasis), and muscle wasting. The ICU mobilizer provides
a safe and feasible way of mobilizing our patients, and utilizes
minimal staff resources.
Changing tracheostomy tube material and utilizing
silicone dressings healed this stoma: A case study
Linda Dean1
1.

OBJECTIVE
Our goal was to see if a change in tracheostomy tube material
in conjunction with stabilizing the tube could improve the
condition of this stoma.
METHODS
Size 8 Bivona TTS silicone tube was inserted and stabilized with
a SilFlex TC Pad. This silicone pad was applied under the flange.
Nothing else was changed in regards to his routine tracheostomy
care or oral care.
RESULTS
Within three days the foul smell was gone, secretions had
cleared, and the mucosa became a normal pink color. There was
evidence of new healthy skin growth around the stoma. The
patient noted less movement of the tube immediately and
greater comfort. Other benefits noted were increased SaO2, skin
tone/colour, and LOC. After one month, routine tube change
revealed a remarkably clean shaft of the tube, inside and out.
CONCLUSION
This single-patient case study demonstrated significant improvement in the tracheostomy stoma site when the tube material was
changed to silicone and stabilized with the Sil.Flex TC Pad.

Respiratory therapists making safety a priority
Hilary Every, RT, Clinical specialist 1, Kerri Porretta RRT, Professional
practice leader1, Stacey Halliday RRT1
1.

Fauquier Hospital, Warrenton, VA

ABSTRACT
Tracheostomy tubes are made of a variety of materials: plastic,
silicone, stainless steel. Chronic wound infections and misshapen stomas are a complication of prolonged tracheostomy.
Our goal was to see if a change in tracheostomy tube material in
conjunction with stabilizing the tube could improve the condition of this stoma.
HISTORY
52-year-old male with diagnosis of MS decompensated requiring tracheostomy and prolonged mechanical ventilation. A
number 6 Shiley tracheostomy tube was inserted. Over time, the
stoma enlarged and the site was a constant source of infection;
red, irritated skin at the stoma site, copious foul-smelling secretions, and bad breath. Routine 30-day tube change showed a
black moldy substance on the shaft of the tube. The weight and
constant movement of the ventilator circuit caused the stoma
to become enlarged and misshapen; the cuff could be seen. The
decision was made to place a 6 Shiley XLT tube with increased
distal length to better seal the airway for mechanical ventilation.
This patient weaned from the ventilator, but remained tracheostomized secondary to his weakened neuromuscular state. The
stoma site continued to be a challenging wound, so the decision
was made to change tube material and stabilize the tube.
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St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON

ABSTRACT
At St. Michael’s Hospital, quality improvement has been adopted
as a cornerstone of activity and one of the main corporate
objectives. One of the key dimensions of quality which has been
identified is safety. In order to ensure that the respiratory therapy
(RT) department was in keeping with corporate objectives
and doing our part to contribute to a culture of safety, the RT
Safety Committee was initiated in April 2012. The committee’s
objective was to help identify risk factors, reduce the
occurrence of adverse events, and create a safer environment for
both patients and staff. Several safety concerns and issues have
been identified and solutions have been implemented. These
changes have helped provide standardization of care.
OBJECTIVES
The RTs at St. Michael’s Hospital wanted to answer the
question: How can RTs effect change in clinical practice to
enhance patient safety? To facilitate this challenge, the RT
Safety Committee was developed in April 2012. The committee
consists of a core group of RTs. Membership is voluntary and
open to all members of the RT Department. The committee
meets every 2 months to discuss equipment and process
issues that may have a negative impact on patient or staff safety.
Strategies are brainstormed and implementation of solutions is
completed.
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METHODOLOGY
Committee meets every two months for a review of potential
equipment and practice concerns. Current issues are discussed
and ideas formulated for providing enhanced patient care and
an improved work environment. Strategies and action plans
are developed and initiated to address each issue brought
forth. Implementation of new processes is collaborative with
the units involved and information is shared amongst all staff.
Monthly reports are submitted to the RT Practice Council.
Results: To-date, 15 safety concerns and issues have been
identified, and solutions have been implemented. These changes
have helped provide standardization of care. Regular reports
from the Safety Committee at RT Practice Council have
helped inform and engage the staff with respect to the safety
initiatives. The RTs are now playing an integral role in creating
a safer healthcare environment for staff and patients. RTs
are being empowered to improve the safety of patient care.
Conclusions: By assessing our environment and current practice
on an ongoing basis, RTs can anticipate and identify concerns to
help keep our patients and staff safe. Recognizing potential flaws
in delivery systems and implementing change may reduce the
number of adverse events in our institution.

Using team huddles to enhance learning
from unplanned extubations
Jason Macartney, RRT, Clinician Educator PICU& ECLS/
AT Coordinator CCU1; Jason Macartney, RRT Educator1;
Leanne Davidson, RRT Educator1;
Christina Sperling, RRT, Clinical Manager1
1.

Pediatric Intensive Care Unit & Cardiac Critical Care Unit,
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON

ABSTRACT
Endotracheal intubation is a common practice in critical care
units and the sudden, unexpected, or unplanned dislodgement
of an endotracheal tube is a serious adverse event that
subjects the patient to potential harm, and even death. Limited information is known about the factors that place pediatric
patients at risk of unplanned extubation. Effective teamwork
and communication have been cited as essential for achieving
high reliability systems and creating a “culture of safety” to
support the safe delivery of patient care (Leonard et al, 2004).
Having an opportunity for inter-professional teams caring
for critically ill patients to debrief following an unplanned
extubation could enhance team learning from these serious
adverse events can assist frontline critical care staff in identifying
patients at risk and implementing mitigating strategies to
prevent patient harm. The aim of the unplanned extubation
huddle is to improve team learning from these events by providing
a forum for early identification of contributing factors placing
patients at risk and an opportunity to develop preventative
solutions through enhanced team communication.
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METHODOLOGY
Using the model for improvement, a team “huddle” or debriefing
was implemented following each unplanned extubation in the
Pediatric Intensive Care and Cardiac Critical Care Units at the
Hospital for Sick Children. The team huddle is led by the registered respiratory therapist (RRT) shift leader with participation
by the critical care fellow, RRT and RN caring for the patient
involved. The huddle is held at the patient’s bedside as soon as
possible following the adverse event. Contributing factors which
placed the patient at risk are discussed and strategies to prevent
future unplanned extubations are identified. A safety report (i.e.,
incident report) documenting details of the event, identified
contributing factors and is completed as per current hospital
process. The incidence of unplanned extubation and identified
contributing factors are monitored monthly and reported at the
Critical Care Quality & Safety committee and other forums as
needed. This information is used to inform the development of
strategies to improve the incidence of unplanned extubations.
RESULTS
The impact of the unplanned extubation huddle on improving
learning from these serious adverse events will be discussed
including potential impact on the rate of unplanned extubation,
trends in contributing factors and resulting improvements to the
management of endotracheal tubes.
CONCLUSIONS
A brief team huddle or debriefing following unplanned extubations in critical care can enhance team learning and help teams
identify contributing factors that may place patients at higher
risk. Providing an opportunity for team discussion as soon as
possible following an adverse event improves teamwork and
results in immediate implementation of strategies to reduce the
risk to individual patients. Team debriefing can result in the
identification of common contributing factors which can focus
improvement efforts on those areas placing patients at higher risk.
Defining a staff member responsible for leading the debriefing
is an effective way to ensure that the process is completed for
all unplanned extubations. A team debriefing process following
serious adverse events is an effective way to improve teamwork
and communication and provides an opportunity for frontline
staff to identify common contributing factors and develop
team based solutions to prevent future events from occurring.
Ongoing analysis of lessons learned can be used to develop
comprehensive targeted solutions that reduce harm to already
vulnerable critical care patients.
1.

Leonard M, Graham S, Bonacum D. The human factor:
the critical importance of effective teamwork and
communication in providing safe care. Qual Saf Health
Care. 2004;13 Suppl 1:i85-90.

2.

Salas E, Sims D, Klein C, Burke CS. Can teamwork enhance
patient safety? Forum Risk Manag. 2003;23(3):5-9.

3.

Mann S. Changing culture: implementation of MedTeams.
Forum Risk Manag. 2003;23(3):14-8.
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RT professional practice council case review series:
A professional development opportunity

Quality improvements for patients with
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA)

Kerri Porretta, Professional Practice Leader, RRT1

Carolins Sierra, RRT1 Bryn Runkle, MD (anaesthesia resident) 1

1.

St Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON

1.

ABSTRACT
Recognizing that case reviews provide professional development
opportunities, an initiative was started to make a case review
series a regular part of RT practice council at SMH. This poster
will outline the case review framework, and describe the vision/
goals, the process, and the case studies done to date. It also
highlights that feedback that has been received from RT staff on
this initiative as a professional development activity.
INTRODUCTION/OBJECTIVE
Professional development and ongoing continuing education
are important for respiratory therapists (RT) to maintain and
upgrade their knowledge and skills, in order to keep current and
be able to provide quality patient care. A variety of activities exist
that can be used to obtain this goal and contribute to ongoing
learning efforts. One such activity, which can be a powerful tool
for learning and reflection, is a case review. With this in mind,
an initiative was started to create a case review series as part of
RT Practice Council.
METHODOLOGY
A systematic approach was developed to provide a clear, concise,
logical presentation framework. The components of the case
review include: Patient Summary; Clinical Course; The Event
(review of main issue/event/situation; focus of case review);
Outcome; Discussion (issues, alternative actions, impact
to patient, best practice implications); Recommendations
(take home messages, links to education and professional
development ideas) and References (review of relevant literature,
clinical guidelines and theory).
RESULTS
To-date, several case studies have been presented to RT
Practice Council. The topics of the presentations include: Difficult
Airway in Interventional Radiology, Status Asthmaticus, Hypoxic
Respiratory Failure, Spinal Cord Injuries and Ventilatory
Management, Long-Term (Prolonged) Mechanical Ventilation
and Refractory Status Epilepticus and Use of Inhaled
Anaesthetic Agents.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the case study reviews have received positive feedback
and are now embedded as part of RT Practice Council. The
case studies reviewed have made clinicians re-think or evaluate
their clinical practice and the associated education/professional
development has been meaningful to their clinical practice.
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St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto ON

INTRODUCTION
OSA is a disorder with repetitive obstruction of the upper airway
characterized by episodes of cessation of breathing during sleep
[1,2]. OSA affects 10-25% of surgical patients. The incidence
of OSA increases in obese patients, the elderly, and those with
chronic medical illness. OSA is associated with increased risk
of perioperative complications: hypoxemia, respiratory failure,
reintubation, unexpected ICU admissions, cardiac events,
and mortality. Adequate screening of patients for OSA and
perioperative use of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP)
therapy could prevent serious complications after surgery
[1,2]. A review of the perioperative pathway of surgical OSA
patients at SMH identified areas that needed improvement.
There was no formal mechanism to identify patients with
OSA pre-operatively. No pre-operative assessment of CPAP
equipment, compliance or settings was performed. There were
no routine prompts reminding patients to bring their CPAP
machine on the day of surgery. Respiratory Therapists (RT) were
not routinely called to the post-anesthetic care unit (PACU)
to assess post-operative CPAP patients, resulting in decreased
compliance of CPAP therapy, lack of follow-up and potential for
late identification of post-operative OSA related complications.
OBJECTIVES
Improve safety and care of surgical diagnosed OSA patients
through the implementation of simple interventions to: screen
for known OSA in surgical patients in the Pre-admission Clinic
(PAF); collect information regarding type of therapy, CPAP
settings and compliance; educate patients to bring their own
CPAP machine on the day of surgery; implement routine
assessment of OSA patients by RT in the PACU; develop
guidelines for postoperative monitoring of OSA patients.
METHODOLOGY
The project was designed as a two phase process: intervention
and evaluation. Intervention included development of posters for
the Surgeon’s offices as a visual reminder; updating the patient’s
information handbook to include prompts for OSA patients
to bring their own machines to hospital on the day of surgery;
updating the existing forms in the Pre-Anesthetic Clinic to
include prompts to screen for OSA patients and obtain
information regarding their therapy; and the Anaesthesiology
PACU pre-printed order set now includes an order for RT to assess
post-operative OSA patients (and an OSA specific charting form
was created for the RTs). Evaluation included the following:
preliminary audits were completed to measure both process
and outcome markers, to assess the change in practice resulting
from the various interventions. Process Measures included: % of
patients screened for known OSA in the PAF; % of patients given
OSA/CPAP education in the PAF; % of patients assessed
by RT prior to discharge from PACU; and number of OSA
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patients followed by RTs postoperatively. Outcome measures
included: % of patients who bring their own CPAP equipment;
compliance with CPAP therapy postoperatively; number of
“emergency calls” for OSA-related adverse events; and number
of OSA patients who were “missed” in the initial postoperative
period, but subsequently identified on the ward/step-down/ICU.
RESULTS
After the implementation of the revised PACU pre-printed
order set to include RT assessment of OSA patients in PACU,
more patients overall (and relative to 2012) were monitored
postoperative by RT.
CONCLUSIONS
The implementation of the order for RT to routinely assess
post-operative OSA patients, in the Anaesthesiology PACU
pre-printed order set, has facilitated a timely assessment and
follow up therapy for diagnosed OSA patients. The completed
and ongoing quality improvement initiatives in this project have
enhanced patient safety and postoperative care for patients with
diagnosed OSA. This project is ongoing and the next steps will
be to: complete interventions in progress; solicit ongoing feedback on efficacy of interventions, and make changes accordingly;
apply success of this project to screening and managements of
patients at risk for OSA; and consider continuous respiratory
monitoring for OSA patients.
1.

Seet E, Han TL, Chung F. Perioperative clinical pathways
to manage sleep-disordered breathing. Sleep Med Clin 2013;
8:105-120

2.

Jain SS, Dhand R. Perioperative treatment for patients with
obstructive sleep apnea. Curr Pulm Med 2004; 10: 482-488

Respiratory services within the MIS standards:
A revision project
1.

Arlene Thiessen, Senior Analyst1
Canadian Institute for Health Information, Ottawa ON

INTRODUCTION
All respiratory services funded by Canadian ministries of health
rely upon The Standards for Management Information Systems
in Canadian Health Service Organizations (MIS Standards) to
report financial and statistical data. An MIS Standards revision
project related to respiratory services will ensure the next publication better reflects the technological and operational changes
that have occurred in these services since the last redevelopment
published in 2003. The goal is to meet the financial and
statistical data needs so that functional centre clinicians, such as
respiratory therapists and cardiopulmonary technologists, and
their managers or directors can plan and make evidence-based
decisions for respiratory services. Revising the MIS Standards
to reflect current reality in the Canadian health care system
generates valuable data that provides information on the inputs
and outputs of clinical respiratory services for comparison and
trending among facilities, for planning, informed decisionmaking, and for management of clinical operations.
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OBJECTIVE
The MIS Standards provide an integrated approach to managing
financial and statistical data related to the operations of
Canadian health service organizations. This standard is used to
generate date which informs health system decisions including
managing clinical laboratories. In 2013 CIHI will undertake a
major revision of the MIS Standards relevant to clinical laboratory workload measurement systems. This will enable a more
accurate and flexible framework for financial and statistical
data collection that is comparable for all levels of automation,
patient population, best practices, systemic processes and other
variables. Since the MIS Standards will become more reflective
of the RT’s current realities encountered in today’s health care
system, decision-makers can plan and make evidence-based
decisions for respiratory services clinical operations with greater
confidence.
METHODOLOGY
The respiratory services MIS Revision requires experts in the
field to provide their knowledge and experience in managerial
and clinical perspectives. The poster content explains the 5 W’s
for this project: Who (would be involved?) What (is the project
scope?) Where (are meetings, are the revisions going to be
represented in the MIS Standards) When (is the revision project
dates) Why (is the project necessary?) and also How (can I provide
my opinion?). Materials include 3’x6’ poster to highlight the
main MIS Standards sections to be revised and the changes
to the 2011 MIS Standards generally using graphics, charts
and text. The poster can also be supplemented with personal
dialogue with conference attendees. The 2013 MIS Standards
can be referenced directly using a laptop.
RESULTS
This poster will highlight the main MIS Standards areas for
revision revised generally using graphics, charts and text. The
intent is to generate interest amongst conference attendees, and
to solicit offers to contribute clinical expertise where required.
CONCLUSIONS
This poster presents conference attendees with a high-level
summary about the respiratory services MIS Revision and
extends an invitation to participate by providing an opportunity to
communicate with CIHI’s project team, to share ideas, opinions
and professional knowledge, and/or volunteer to serve as a RT
clinical specialty expert advisor for the CIHI project leads.

Paediatric respiratory care in Nepal:
A four month experience
Vilija Valadka, RRT1
1.

Educational_Program, CPAP Solutions Ltd., Oakville ON

INTRODUCTION
On behalf of Respiratory Therapists without Borders, Vilija
Valadka spent four months in Nepal performing a needs
assessment at International Friendship Children’s Hospital, a
pediatric hospital in Kathmandu. To obtain a well-founded
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basis of information to learn from, time was spent working
amongst the hospital’s staff. The majority of the time was
dedicated to the hospital’s ventilator ICU. It is in the VICU
where many respiratory therapy based techniques and knowledge
practices are used, and would offer the best reflection of the
hospitals respiratory therapy needs. By befriending staff as a
pro-medical colleague, hosting educational lectures on topics
of respiratory therapy, utilizing information data-sheets to track
patient information, and working through cultural and education
barriers, areas in need of improvement in terms of respiratory
therapy treatment for patients were recognized and reasonably
corrected.
OBJECTIVES
The goal of this project is to assess the utility of having a
respiratory therapist on staff in Nepal.
METHODOLOGY
To gain the trust and respect of staff, I worked at IFCH 5 days
a week. It was essential that professional relationships were
forged with staff as soon as possible. Befriending the staff as a
pro-medical colleague allowed teaching and bedside RT advice
to be more generally accepted. The main area of assessment for
this project was the hospital’s ventilator ICU, as it proved to be
a good reflection of the RT needs of the hospital. Education
sessions based on RT practices were held for all interested staff.
Topics included CPAP, Introduction to Mechanical Ventilation, Pediatric Resuscitation, Weaning, ABGs, and Ventilator
Waveforms. They were presented in a manor understood
by staff, and were chosen based on observations made in the
VICU. Areas of RT practice executed by staff showing room
for improvement were considered a potential educational topic.
Questions were encouraged, and time was allotted for discussion
following the sessions. Many education sessions were held in
the VICU for staff unable to attend the original presentations.
Bedside education is abundantly used at IFCH. Some areas
of improvement would not require an educational session, as
simple suggestions made sufficed. Keeping records of VICU
patients is vital to assessing the need of an RT, allowing for
retrospective analysis on patterns in regards to illnesses, mortality,
and population. Using the methods stated, meaningful observations were made for the analysis of the needs of RT care.
RESULTS
Developing professional relationships proved challenging. Many
volunteers spend short periods of time at IFCH proving it
difficult to become established as a long-term volunteer. To help
bridge professional connections, staff were encouraged to call me
at any time with RT related questions. Though I was available
as an on-call option, staff were uncomfortable to do so due
to cultural differences. Eventually, doctors did call for advice
relating to RT practices, and after one month, I was able to
participate as an RT member of the VICU. When staff showed
areas of RT practice with potential for improvement, educational
sessions were created based on observation. The 6 educational
sessions presented were greatly accepted and referred to often in
practice as well as in discussion. Due to cultural and language
differences, some points of improvement were not easily
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adopted. An example was using high levels of FiO2 regardless
of patient population. Suggestions made in conjunction with
documentation were adopted with encouragement. To cement
the importance of appropriate FiO2 levels, the topic was
discussed in every educational session. In practice, suggestions
were made followed by discussions involving the importance.
Eventually, the suggestion was heeded without prior instruction
proving that with encouragement, improvements in practice
can be made. A data-sheet tracked the treatment of 22 patients
admitted to the VICU requiring respiratory care, 9 were
intubated. From the 9 intubated patients, 5 (56%) were successfully weaned from ventilation and extubated, while 4 patients
(44%) expired. Of the 22 patients, 15 (68%) were discharged.
Of them, 9 (60%) left against medical advice. No weaning
algorithm was in place, and many patients are on similar
ventilator settings regardless of age, weight, or medical The
tracking sheet shows improvement in weaning towards the end
of the 4 month period showing that suggestions supporting
weaning techniques were taken into account.
CONCLUSIONS
The primary objective of this project was to assess the utility of having
a respiratory therapist on staff. By befriending staff as a pro-medical
colleague, hosting educational lectures on topics of respiratory
therapy, utilizing information data-sheets to track patient
information, and working through cultural and education
barriers, the hospital’s needs in terms of respiratory therapy
were properly assessed. FiO2 levels began to be set specifically
for the patient, weaning techniques improved, daily SBTs have
been integrated into the hospital’s protocol, and efforts of
moving towards shorter periods of intubation have been
recognized. Though cultural and language barriers prove
that suggestions require persuasion and encouragement, and
educational sessions aid in making improvements in RT
practices, this project validates that the presence of a respiratory
therapist is an asset in Nepal, as staff accept information shared,
and integrate new knowledge into every day practice.

— STUDENT POSTERS —
WINNING STUDENT POSTER
Initial ventilation settings after emergent endotracheal
intubation: A retrospective analysis
Oliver Poole1; Robert Green, MD1; Steve Doucette1;
Dietrich Henzler, MD, PhD1
1.

Department of Anesthesia and Critical Care,
Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

INTRODUCTION
Mechanical ventilation instituted after emergent endotracheal
intubation is a standard procedure in the management of
critically ill patients. In the absence of evidence-based
recommendations on optimal initial ventilation strategies, the
impact of ventilator settings has not been studied.
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OBJECTIVES
We hypothesize that over-ventilation after cardiopulmonary
arrest and resuscitation correlates with adverse outcomes in
hospitalized ICU patients. The purpose of this study is to
describe ventilator settings after cardiopulmonary arrest and
their effect patient outcomes.
METHODOLOGY
Retrospective analysis of health records of patients requiring
emergent endotracheal intubation in a tertiary care adult
medical-surgical intensive care unit. Data were collected
from the health records of all patients admitted to a medical/
surgical intensive care department in 2007 that required
emergent intubation and mechanical ventilation of > 24hrs.
Mechanical ventilation parameters, pre and post-arrest arterial
blood gas values and vital signs were collected for 15 minutes
before and after intubation. Data were analyzed by an
independent statistician according to a predefined analyses.
Over-ventilation was defined as presence of at least 4 of 6
parameters characteristic for non-protective ventilation:
PaO2 > 200 mmHg; PaCO2 < 35 mmHg; VT > 12 ml/kg
IBW; PEEP < 5 cmH2O
Pplat > 30 cmH2O; VE > 0.2 l/kg IBW
RESULTS
A total of 200 patients were included in the analysis, of whom
29.5% did not survive. Fatal outcome was associated with severe
acidosis, high lactate, high FiO2, high respiratory rate and
minute ventilation. The post resuscitation PaO2 and PaCO2
was not associated with survival, but survivors had a significantly
higher pH (7.4 vs. 7.2), HCO3 (25.1 ± 7.1 vs. 20 ± 80) and
a lower lactate 2.2 ± 1.8 vs. 4.3 ± 3) ( p<0.01). Most patients
(n=140) were ventilated with a PEEP of <8 cmH2O and had
a higher mortality (31.4%) compared to those ventilated with
PEEP 8 cmH2O (n=52; mortality 17.3). A PEEP <5 cm H2O
was correlated with mortality (OR 0.546). 17% were ventilated
with a tidal volume of >12 ml/kg IB, which was not associated
with mortality (p=0.25). Survivors had lower minute ventilation
0.13 ± 0.06 vs. 0.16 ± 0.09 l/kg/mi (p=0.06). Patients who
fulfilled criteria for overventilation (n=18) had a more than a
twofold increase for the risk in fatal outcome (OR 2.46; CI
O.99-7.09; p=0.05).
CONCLUSIONS
This study suggests that initial post-intubation ventilator
settings may be associated with adverse patient outcomes.
Symptoms of inadequate tissue perfusion after arrest were
predictive of death, but we could not identify a single
parameter of ventilation setting that was associated with
mortality. The combination of several factors indicating
over-ventilation correlated with mortality. Further study is
required to elucidate the importance of ventilation strategies in
the immediate phase post resuscitation of critically ill patients.
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The impact of bronchopulmonary dysplasia
on neurodevelopmental outcomes in very low
birth weight infants
Alanna Anger, SRT1, Andrew West, MAppSc, DipPH, RRT1,
1.

School of Medical Rehabilitation, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) is one of the leading causes
of morbidity in very low birth weight (VLBW) infants. BPD is
defined as a need for supplemental oxygen greater than 28 days
with radiological evidence of chronic lung disease. The pathogenesis is linked to prematurity of lungs, mechanical ventilation
and oxygen therapy exposure. Infants who develop BPD are at
risk for pulmonary dysfunction as well as possible altered brain
development due to exposure to chronic hypoxia.
OBJECTIVE
To identify the impact of bronchopulmonary dysplasia on
cognitive, motor, and language development in VLBW infants.
METHODS
A systematic literature review was undertaken to evaluate the
effect of bronchopulmonary dysplasia on the neurodevelopment
of VLBW infants. The participants include VLBW infants
defined by a weight of less than 1500 grams. The primary
outcomes of interest include cognitive/academic, motor and
language development.
RESULTS
Infants with bronchopulmonary dysplasia show statistically
significant differences in cognitive/academic function with
impairment in IQ, reading and mathematical skills, and overall
poor cognitive outcomes. BPD study groups also were found
to have altered motor development, particularly in the infancy
period, and continued impairment of fine motor skills such as
hand-eye coordination. Differences between the groups were
no longer significant in older age groups suggesting possible
improvement in previous motor impairments. When language
development was evaluated, specific impairments were found
in verbalization, articulation and receptive language skills of
VLBW infants with BPD.
CONCLUSION
After controlling for possible confounds faced in infant
prematurity, the literature demonstrated statistically significant
differences in all three primary outcomes of this review. These
results show a strong relationship between bronchopulmonary
dysplasia and negative neurodevelopmental outcomes in
VLBW infants.
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The accuracy of diagnosing deep venous thrombosis
using clinical assessment and d-dimer testing
compared to standard diagnostic management
Diana Aran, SRT1, Andrew West, MAppSc, DipPH, RRT1
1.

School of Medical Rehabilitation, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

INTRODUCTION
Deep venous thrombosis (DVT) often presents with non-specific
early symptoms therefore prompt early detection and management
is important to reduce the mortality, morbidity, and the
likelihood of developing a pulmonary embolism (PE). Current
diagnostic standards involve radiographic scanning, however,
scanning each patient presenting with the symptomology of
DVT would be costly, inconvenient, and inefficient.
OBJECTIVE
To investigate whether DVT and PE can be successfully and
safely ruled out by using clinical assessment and D-dimer levels
from blood samples as opposed to undergoing radiographic
scans (e.g. CT, ultrasonography).
METHODS
A systematic review was undertaken to identify current literature
investigating the incidence of venous thromboembolic events
(VTE) at 3 months in certain patients with non-radiologic testing
compared to standard diagnostics performed in the remainder
of the participants. Twenty-two articles were retrieved from
PubMed and Scopus using a comprehensive search strategy
with key words including “deep vein thrombosis,” “pulmonary
embolism,” “clinical score,” “d-dimer,” and “evaluation.”
RESULTS
The literature demonstrated an overall VTE prevalence
of <0.01% in patients presenting to the ER with low clinical
pre-test probability with the combination of a negative d-dimer
level compared to the remainder of the patients. Incorporating
this management strategy has allowed 27% patients in the
studies included to avoid unnecessary radiographic scans or
additional testing.
CONCLUSION
Routine radiographic scans can be safely withheld in a proportion
of outpatients with low C-PTP and negative d-dimer levels.

Knowledge translation of evidence based medicine in
respiratory therapy: Attitudes, knowledge, practice and
perceived barriers
Ummaima Ali1, Amanda Bickley1, Odisho Odisho1,
Nicholas Pascos1, Tiffany Tram1, Ellaha Wahaj1,
Jacky Wu1, Marianne Ng RRT2
1.

Students from The Michener Institute for Applied Health Sciences
2.

Toronto General Hospital, Toronto, ON
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INTRODUCTION
Evidence based medicine (EBM) is defined as the process in
which clinicians systematically evaluate the most recent research
to address various questions they encounter in clinical practice
(Jette et al., 2003; Iles & Davidson, 2006). The use of EBM
largely relies on the clinician’s ability to critically evaluate the
quality and validity of research, and the suitability of findings for
implementation in current practice/patient population (Upton,
2006). Respiratory therapists (RTs) act as an integral part of the
health care team with the aim to use the best practices in the
overall respiratory management for the care of patients; however,
few studies into RTs’ understanding and views towards EBM
have been conducted.
OBJECTIVES
This study aims to evaluate knowledge translation of evidence
based medicine (EBM) amongst RTs using a self-administered
electronic questionnaire adapted from Jette D.U et al. (2003)
and Funk S.G et al. (1995) for RT practice.
METHODOLOGY
The questionnaire has been submitted for approval from
the Research Ethics Board (REB) at the University Health
Network. The questionnaire will collect data from three
domains: attitudes and beliefs towards EBM, perceived barriers
to the implementation of EBM, and RT background knowledge
and understanding of research. A sample size of convenience
will be utilized for the completion of this study by RTs
working in Ontario who belong to the College of Respiratory
Therapists of Ontario (CRTO) as well as the Canadian Society of
Respiratory Therapists (CSRT). An advertisement in the monthly
College of Respiratory Therapists of Ontario (CRTO) newsletter
will introduce the study to RTs and provide the link to the
questionnaire. As well, an electronic advertisement containing a
link to the survey will be sent by the CSRT. All RTs registered
with either organizations who receive the newsletter and email
respectively will be eligible to participate. The advertisement will
be placed in the CRTO Newsletter for two consecutive months,
concurrently, an electronic advertisement will be sent by the
CSRT at the beginning of each month. Participants will be given
a 30-day time frame after each advertising date for completion
of the survey after which time it will be closed.
DATA MANAGEMENT
Responses to questions regarding subject demographics will
be computed as frequency counts or as means ± standard
deviations (as appropriate). For those questions using Likert
scales percentages responses for each category will be calculated.
Demographic variables (e.g. gender, years experience, level
of education) may be used to explore any between group
differences using t-tests ( =0.05). Responses to open-ended
questions will be analyzed by the research team to identify any
trends/themes.
DISCUSSION
This proposed benchmark study aims to address the attitudes,
knowledge and perceived barriers in the translation of EBM into
the daily practice of Respiratory Therapists in Ontario, Canada.
The aim is to identify the areas where gaps exist in knowledge
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and attitudes towards EBM amongst RT. Upon identifying the
aforementioned factors affecting the knowledge translation of
EBM into practice, one can aim to create appropriate strategies to
help rectify any issues that may have arisen. Two separate studies
by Jette et al. (2003) and Iles and Davidson (2006), investigated
the beliefs, attitudes and knowledge of evidence based practice
amongst practicing physiotherapists in the United States. These
studies revealed that the majority of physiotherapists hold positive attitudes towards applying EBM in their daily practice (Jette
et al., 2003; Iles & Davidson, 2006). There was also a positive
correlation between the level of education and attitudes towards
EBM. Interestingly, both studies demonstrated that the greatest
barrier to remaining updated and applying EBM was lack of
time to gather information from new literature (Jette et al.,
2003; Iles & Davidson, 2006). Similar results are anticipated in
the proposed benchmark study amongst the RT population due
to the evolutionary nature of patient-centred care and emphasis
on evidence based practices amongst health professionals.

Beliefs and knowledge regarding tobacco use on the
Thompson Rivers University Kamloops campus
Adrienne Beley, SRT1, Stephanie Drysdale, SRT1
(Statistic Input: Shane Rollans, PhD Stats; Respiratory Therapy
Input: Janine Chan, BSc, BA, RRT, CAE)
Thompson Rivers University, Kamloops, BC

1.

CONCLUSION
The results show that students have minimal knowledge regarding
the specific chemicals and dangers of tobacco use, but they know
some of the negatives about tobacco and believe that it does
impact their health in a negative way. One key factor in the
current practices for smoking on campus is that numerous
non-tobacco users and those who are trying to kick the habit
have to walk through clouds of second-hand smoke around the
campus to get to their classes. Increasing tobacco education around
the campus will further increase student knowledge regarding
what is fact and fiction when it comes to tobacco use. Designated
smoking gazebos will aid in reducing second-hand smoke, and
improve student health throughout the TRU Kamloops Campus.

Bronchial thermoplasty: A review of efficacy
and future use in asthma treatment

BACKGROUND
We surveyed student cohorts from various credentialed programs
(Graduate, Undergrad, and Certificate/Diploma) at Thompson
Rivers University (TRU) and assessed their positions on smoking
cessation and beliefs around tobacco education on campus.
OBJECTIVES
While many studies have investigated the role of specific socioeconomic factors and their influence on tobacco use, our goal
was to see if higher levels of university education affect the
students’ knowledge and beliefs regarding tobacco use, and how
students feel about current policies involving tobacco use on
campus.
METHODOLOGY
During February 2013, 353 students were surveyed at Thompson
Rivers University (TRU) about their tobacco habits, beliefs, and
knowledge. The students who were polled were all enrolled in
upper level courses, or in a specific career program. The goal
was to target this student body to observe whether or not higher
levels of education altered knowledge and beliefs around tobacco
use, and to ensure that the students were all enrolled in full time
studies and spend the majority of their study time on campus.
One specific question within the survey focused on how students
feel about current smoking practices on campus, current policy
allows students to smoke anywhere on campus with the exception
of 25 feet within doors, windows and air intakes. We analyzed
this data to see if different student cohorts hold differing opinions
when it comes to individual use, knowledge and beliefs
surrounding tobacco and how students feel about the current
tobacco practices, specifically smoking, on campus.
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RESULTS
Whole campus (including Trades students): 39% prefer current
smoking practices; 61% do NOT prefer current smoking
practices and want to change smoking policy on campus to
designated areas (like smoking gazebos) or banning smoking
on campus. *Whole campus (excluding Trades students):
29% prefer current smoking practices; 71% do NOT prefer
current smoking practices and want to change smoking policy on
campus to designated areas (like smoking gazebos) or banning
smoking on campus.

1.

Byron Cleversey, RT student1
Fanshawe College, London ON

INTRODUCTION
Asthma is caused by the inflammation and spasm of airway
smooth muscle (ASM) in response to external irritants. Currently,
people with asthma are most commonly treated using inhaled
corticosteroids and bronchodilators, but in some patients even
large doses of these medications do little to manage symptoms.
Bronchial Thermoplasty (BT) is a relatively new treatment
where patients with severe asthma undergo a series of bronchoscopy procedures in which the ASM is burned away so
that exacerbations of asthma are less common and less severe.
The procedure is still under study and is only offered by a few
hospitals in Canada at this time, but data from the most recent
and largest multicenter sham-controlled trials show promising
results. From November 2012 to February 2013, a review of
current literature concerning BT and consultation with a number
of healthcare workers including several respiratory therapists and
a Pulmonologist was performed. A number of challenges present
themselves when considering the widespread implementation
of this procedure including a narrow spectrum of patients for
whom this procedure is indicated, the cost of the procedure itself
and the apprehension with which doctors regard this procedure
due to the relative lack of clinical evidence for its efficacy. It is
questionable whether the hypothetical cost savings to the healthcare system as a result of BT (decreased hospital visits due to
exacerbations and decreased need of medications) will help to
alleviate the surgical cost of BT. Current and future clinical trials
will help to broaden the scope of asthma severity for which BT
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is indicated and will provide doctors the evidence they need to
include BT referrals in their practice. This procedure may not
cure asthma, but it suggests that some patients may find a
moderate amount of relief from symptoms, this certainly makes
future BT research a worthwhile pursuit.
OBJECTIVES
The objective of this project was to review current literature on
BT with a focus on efficacy, costs and possible future uses in
asthma treatment.
METHODOLOGY
A search for current literature was made utilizing Fanshawe
College’s online database of journals. A number of articles were
cited on this poster and used for statistics or figures, but the
main article used was the AIR2 trial published in 2009 which
focused on severe asthmatics (as previous study indicated that
these patients benefitted most). This study is still the largest of
its kind with 288 subjects across 30 investigational sites in 6
countries and was the first to be randomized, double blinded
and sham-controlled.
RESULTS
The AIR2 trial showed that there was a statistically significant
decrease in severe exacerbations, physician office visits, ER visits
and hospitalizations in the BT group compared to the sham
control group. They also scored statistically better on the Asthma
Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ), showing that patients
did experience change (albeit not a clinically significant amount).
Unfortunately, no corticosteroid weaning was performed for the
BT patients post procedure, and therefore it is unlikely that the
healthcare savings balance with the costs of surgery. However, it
was show that the receivers of BT had a decrease in the number
of days of work/school missed. It is impossible to determine the
economic savings as a result of this, but this fact must be taken
into account when determining the benefits of this procedure.
These indirect savings as a result of BT may warrant its use in
the long run.
CONCLUSIONS
Much more study is required in order to encourage pulmonologists to include BT in their evidence-based practice. Future sham
controlled studies should seek to broaden the patient population
for which the treatment is indicated, determine if any decrease
in corticosteroid support is possible post treatment, and focus
on efficacy via more objective indicators than the AQLQ.
Putting more emphasis on methacholine challenges, forced
expiratory volumes, and peak expiratory flows post treatment
may strengthen conclusions of efficacy. Higher powered studies
with different inclusion parameters will show more clearly the
niche patient population for whom this treatment will benefit
most. Though the current studies available have flaws and are
somewhat inconclusive, the 5 year safety results show that
the procedure does no lasting harm to the airway, and if some
patients have had a better quality of life as a result of bronchial
thermoplasty, then continuing research is unquestionably
warranted.
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The impact of immune modulating nutrition
on length of ventilation in adults with acute
respiratory distress syndrome
Kwabena Osei-Bonsu, SRT1, Andrew West, MAppSc, DipPH, RRT1
1.

School of Medical Rehabilitation, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND
It is estimated that there are over 17,000 cases of Adult Respiratory
Distress Syndrome (ARDS) in Canada each year, According
to current information on the UpToDate database, ARDS is
caused by injury to the alveolar-capillary membrane by immune
factors. Inflammation, of the tissues therefore hinders transfer
of oxygen. The use of immune modulating nutrition rich in
Y-linolenic acid as well as eicosapaentanoic acid is hypothesized
to suppress the immune reaction, via competition with and
incorporation into arachidonic acid, which reduces expression of
pro-inflammatory mediators.
OBJECTIVE
This systematic review investigates specific enteral nutrition
as an adjunct in the treatment of ARDS as a therapy that may
reduce length of ventilation of adult ARDS patients.
METHODS
Current literature was retrieved from several databases, including
UpToDate, PubMed and Scopus. All articles included in this
review were randomized control trials, or meta-analyses. Search
terms used included (but were not limited to) “ARDS,” “acute lung
injury,” “enteral nutrition,” “eicosapentaenoic acid,” “gamma
linolenic acid” and “antioxidants.”
RESULTS
This review found that the therapeutic use of immune modulating nutrition impacted ARDS in several ways including a significant reduction in the length of ventilation, and a reduction
in mortality and improved outcomes. The use of antioxidant
rich diets was also found to improve gas exchange across the
alveolar-capillary membrane. These promising results were not
consistent in all literature retrieved.
CONCLUSION
Current studies have shown that there is some benefit to the
use of enhanced enteral nutrition. Length of ventilation has
been significantly reduced in ICU patients. Further research is
warranted, particularly in regards to dosing and separation of
patients based on etiology.
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Evaluation and use of EasyPulse Oxygen Conserving
Flowmeter in the hospital
Kirby Papic, Director of Respiratory and Anesthesia Services1
1.
Horizon Health Network, Moncton NB

Cerebral oximetry monitoring in clinical
practice vs. standard monitoring techniques in
prevention of adverse outcomes
Emily Smolinski, BSc, SRT1; Andrew West, MAppSc, DipPH, RRT1
1.

BACKGROUND
Trudell Medical has introduced to Canada a wall mounted gas
conserving device developed by Precision Medical. Until recently,
this type of device has typically been used to conserve oxygen
from gas cylinders.
OBJECTIVES
The upfront costs to convert to these pulse or breath activated
flowmeters was contrasted against the cost of institutional liquid
bulk oxygen costs in specific nursing units and a small community hospital. This took place at Horizon Health Network,
Moncton Area New Brunswick.
METHODOLOGY
For timeframes of 3, 5 and 31 days, the upfront costs to
converting to these devices were contrasted against the cost of
institutional liquid bulk oxygen costs. Safety advantages were
also considered. Nursing units were isolated and supplied by a
bank of oxygen tanks. Bank consumption was measured pre and
post pulse flowmeter installation. Exception: Sackville Memorial
Hospital was measured as a whole facility. Prior to installation
training was provided to the nursing and respiratory staff.
RESULTS
Extrapolated from the results were projected reductions in gas
consumption of approximately 36.5 % per year in selected units.
An accounting of all the nursing units suggests a reduction of
consumption would be in the order of 23-25%.
CONCLUSIONS
This reduction would reflect corresponding financial savings of
the same magnitude. Another aspect of savings as well as safety is
that oxygen does not flow when the patient is not hooked up to
this device. There were also water bottle savings since humidification is not required. The Sackville Memorial Hospital primarily consists of palliative care and end stage patients. Although the
staff ’s resolve was questioned early in the study, it soon became
evident that the majority of this patient population simply did
not have the ability to trigger these devices. Patient selection is
an important aspect of using the EasyPuls flowmeter. For those
patients that will clearly benefit, success lays on the hands of the
care provider. Without buy in from the participating staff, these
devices would not have been used to their potential.
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School of Medical Rehabilitation, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVE
Cerebral oximetry is a method of measuring regional cerebral
oxygen saturation (rSO2) using near infrared spectroscopy
(NIRS). The use of cerebral oximetry monitoring to make
changes intraoperatively, during a procedure or a treatment is
still an emerging field. Studies in different clinical and surgical
settings, where the use of cerebral oximetry monitoring and
associated interventions have been used to improve patient
outcomes, were examined.
METHODS
A systematic review was conducted to examine the correlation
between levels of cerebral oxygenation and outcomes in patients.
Published articles were then retrieved through a literature search
which sought to identify original articles that evaluated the use
of cerebral oximetry monitoring as a clinical tool to improve
neurological outcomes and reduce complications. Databases
searched included PubMed, Scopus and EMBAS and search
terms included “cerebral oximetry,” “near-infrared spectroscopy,” “cardiopulmonary bypass,” “extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation,” “abdominal surgery,” “cardiopulmonary resuscitation,” and “mechanical ventilation.”
RESULTS
Four relevant articles were reviewed to determine the predictive
value of rSO2 to patient outcomes. Seven articles were reviewed
to determine the efficacy in monitoring rSO2 value to improving
patient outcomes. In CPB bypass, there are some patient
outcomes that improved with cerebral oximetry monitoring.
This technology was also helpful in predicting eventual brain
death of patients on ECMO. In abdominal surgery, when rSO2
values were monitored, elderly patients had less cognitive decline
post surgery and spent less time in hospital. In CPR, there was
no statistically significant difference in rSO2 between low quality
and high quality CPR. In mechanically ventilated patients, an
increase in intrathoracic pressure led to a decrease in rSO2.
CONCLUSION
Cerebral oximetry monitoring is entering new areas of clinical
practice. In the future, ther e may be even more applications
where cerebral oximetry monitoring can contribute to improving
patient outcomes. This technology may be utilized to adjust
ventilation strategies in mechanically ventilated patients which
one day could have significant impact on respiratory therapy.
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